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Moose Mountain Rodeo • RCMP Musical Ride • Living Skies Fireworks Competition

Major events coming up this summer
BY KRISTEN WEEDMARK
It’s going to be a busy few weeks for
events in southeast Saskatchewan, with
the Moose Mountain Rodeo coming up in
Kennedy July 18 and 19, the RCMP Musical Ride coming to Wawota on Tuesday,
July 28, and the skies lighting up for the
VL[WKDQQXDO/LYLQJ6NLHV&RPH$OLYHÀUH
works competion at Moosomin Lake August 1 and 2

RCMP Musical Ride
The RCMP Musical Ride is coming to
Wawota on Tuesday, July 28, and organizers are expecting over 2,000 people to attend for an evening of activities and entertainment.
The ride itself will be at 7 p.m., but doors
will open at 4 p.m. and there will be plenty
to do and see leading up to the ride.
The evening will include entertainment,
music, and children’s events, including
bounce tents, before the ride. There will
also be a number of food vendors on location serving up delicious food that evening.
The event will be held north of the
school, at the edge of the valley, where the
valley forms a natural amphitheater.
At the conclusion of the ride, the rid-

ers and their horses will be available for
a meet and greet in the arena where audience members can also pose for a photo
with them.
A barbecue for the riders and the general public will be held following the show,
and organizers are hoping people will
stick around to enjoy the food and musical entertainment that evening during the
barbecue. There will also be beer gardens
on site.
Advance tickets for the ride will be on
sale until July 15. Tickets can be bought by
calling 306-739-2898 between the hours of
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Tickets will also be available at the gate that evening, although they
will cost more than the advance tickets.
6KDQQRQ +RXͿ RQH RI WKH HYHQW RUJD
nizers, says people are excited about the
ride. The ride came to Wawota 25 years
ago, and was a success.
“I think the community is really excited
about it. The last time they had about 1,500
people out, and this time we are hoping
for 2,000, maybe more than that. That
would be fantastic.”
The RCMP Musical Ride is a Canadian
tradition that dates back to the late 1800s.
It is performed by a full troop of 32 riders and horses, plus the member in charge.
The Musical Ride consists of the execution

RIDYDULHW\RILQWULFDWHÀJXUHVDQGFDYDOU\
drills choreographed to music.

Moose Mountain
Pro Rodeo

For one weekend each year, the population of Kennedy, Saskatchewan grows to
several times its normal size. Cowboys in
campers pull into town, and rodeo fans
from all over the world converge in the
small community to watch those cowboys
compete in the rodeo arena.
“People come from all over,” said rodeo
committee president Tye Cancade. “We’ve
had people from England, Australia, and
New Zealand. We’ve had people from all
over the world basically. Each day anywhere from 1,500 to 2,000 people come.
The rodeo competitors come from all
over the world as well.
The Kennedy Pro Rodeo is one of only
four pro rodeos east of the SaskatchewanAlberta border, and one of only two in Saskatchewan.
´$Q\ SURÀWV ZH PDNH ZH WU\ WR SXW
back in our community,” said Cancade.
“It takes probably 100 or 150 volunteers to
put on something like this.”
There are many events that go on at the
rodeo. “There are six major events. There’s

saddle bronc, bareback, bull riding, ladies’
barrel racing, tie down roping, and steer
wrestling.”
The Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo Association will be hosting its 82nd Annual
Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo in Kennedy
on Saturday and Sunday, July 18 and 19
this year.

Living Skies
Fireworks Competition

The sixth annual “Living Skies Come
$OLYHµÀUHZRUNVFRPSHWLWLRQLVEHLQJKHOG
August 1 and 2.
7ZR ÀUHZRUNV WHDPV RXW RI :LQQLSHJ
and Regina, Paradise Fireworks and CanaGLDQ3\UR/LPLWHGZLOOSHUIRUPÀUHZRUNV
shows along with music each night.
$ORQJ ZLWK WKH ÀUHZRUNV D IXOO ZHHN
end of events is lined up. THe weekend
ZLOO IHDWXUH DQ LQÁDWDEOH PLGZD\ NLGV
JDPHVDÁHDPDUNHWEHHUJDUGHQVVXSSHU
both nights at the store, and more.
The annual Living Skies Come Alive
ÀUHZRUNVFRPSHWLWLRQLVDWWHQGHGE\WKRX
VDQGVRISHRSOHHYHU\\HDU7KLVÀUHZRUNV
event has become a holiday destination
for many families. The spectators have an
H[FHSWLRQDO YLHZ RI WKH S\URPXVLFDO ÀUH
works display.

Main St. • Moosomin, SK
306.435.2738

Fashions for all Women

Summer sales have started!
Starting Monday July 13
All Summer Footwear 30% OFF!

Available at. . .

SALES ARE FINAL

Open Monday - Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

More than just a jewelry store

630 Main St.

Moosomin, SK

306.435.2977
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Duravent Chimneys
for wood and
gas appliances

Air Exchanger 155 MAX
Highest
efﬁciency
single core
HRV on the
market

Reg. Price: $1,59999

SPECIAL: $1,29999

Regular:
$2,49999

July 2015

Contact
Glasser’s
TV Service
for
pricing

Imperial
Polysweep
Chimney Brushes
Available
in:
3’, 4’,
6’, 7’
& 8”

Osburn 2200
Wood Stove

Blaze King Princess Ultra

• High-efﬁciency EPA
certiﬁed appliance
• 750 - 2,000 sq. ft.
Heating Area
• With bay window
• Glass air-wash system
• Firebox lined with refractory
bricks for better heat
distribution
• Adjustable handle

• Black glass door
• Large 2.85 cu.ft. ﬁrebox
• Thermostat control to allow you to
regulate the heat output making them
usable in a wide variety of home sizes
• Holds up to 60 lbs. of wood.
• The deep ﬁrebox design minimizes
any chance of coals rolling forward
and out of the ﬁrebox when the door
is opened.

Special: $2,29999
With nickle trivet & louvre

Lopi AGP
GreenSmart
Pellet Stove
• With door
• Easy to use
• 800-2,000 sq. ft. heating
capacity
• 41,000 BTU/hr max
• 80 lbs. hopper capacity
• Self cleaning
• Most reliable pellet stove
on the planet!

Special: $3,40000

Special: $2,49999
Optional fan kit

All wood and gas
burning products
will be increasing

5% to 30%!
Now is the time to
book your installs
before winter!

Glasser’s TV Service
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
MOOSOMIN, SK • (306) 435-3040
WWW.GLASSERSTV.COM • WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/GLASSERSTV
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Indian Head’s Grand Theatre in earlier years. A local committee has big plans to restore the historic building.

Grant will help restore Indian Head’s Grand Theatre
BY KRISTEN WEEDMARK
The Grand Theatre in Indian Head recently received a $35,000 grant from the
Saskatchewan Heritage Foundation.
“History is an irreplaceable thing and
we must do all we can to preserve it,” Saskatchewan Parks, Culture, and Sport Minister Mark Docherty said. “The grants offered through the Saskatchewan Heritage
Foundation allow people to conserve the
historic sites and buildings which have
helped shape our province into the wonderful place it is today.”
“The theatre was built in 1904,” said
Bruce Neill, chair of the Indian Head Theatre and Community Arts Inc. “It’s community owned now and our community
group realized that we had some renovation work that was required in order to
make it last another 100 years. The biggest
SULRULW\WKDWZHKDYHLVÀ[LQJWKHURRIVR
there is some structural work and also new
FRYHULQJVDQGVWXͿWKDWKDYHWREHSXWRQ
so it’s a large project.”
“The heritage grant is going to help us
JHW SDUW ZD\ WKHUH WR À[ LWµ FRQWLQXHG

Neill. “It’s going to take us a couple of
years probably to get it done and to raise
enough money to be able to get it done,
but it’s a good start and we appreciate the
assistance they’ve given us.”
Neill says that, to his knowledge, the
Grand Theatre is the longest running
theatre in Canada. “The theatre hasn’t
stopped, it’s been a continuously operating theatre since 1904,” he said.
“In 1904 when it was built it was an opera house, and it was the only opera house
between Winnipeg and Vancouver at the
time.
“So you’d have plays or operettas or
performers travelling through Western
Canada at the time. In the 1930s or so, it
ZDVFRQYHUWHGLQWRDPRYLHKRXVHDWÀUVW
IRUVLOHQWÀOPVDQGWKHQIRUPRYLHV6RIRU
much of its history its been mostly a movie
house, but it’s always had a stage in front
of the theatre and it’s had some performances. When the community purchased
it in 2014, we decided that we would like
to see it returned to its roots for a lot of
live performances, for plays, for live mu-

sic, and other activities as well as a movie
house.”
There have been many fundraisers held
for the Grand Theatre in the past. The Indian Head Theatre and Community Arts
Inc. was formed in order to purchase the
theatre and save it from being abandoned.
“We started a fundraising campaign
to actually purchase it,” said Neill. “We
raised over $100,000 in about three months
by donations and by having concerts and
other events. That allowed us to get a
mortgage, purchase the building, and then
we also had to buy new movie equipment
so we also had fundraising to purchase the
new digital equipment. Now that we’ve
got the building and we’ve got the movies
going again the roof is the main thing.
“We’ve had concerts and a fundraising campaign. Those continue on, and on
July 31 we have another event coming up,
called Speak Easy, where Kaitlyn Semple
from Regina is going to be putting on basically a reenactment of the 1920s with song
and dance and basically getting into the
WKHPH RI WKH V VR WKDW·OO EH RXU QH[W

fundraiser.
“We also have a series of fundraising events all through the year that are
planned.”
Neill says that at the moment the group
is about half way to the point where they
will have enough funds to repair the roof.
He estimates that the group needs roughly
$125,000 to meet their goal, and he believes
that it will take them at least another year
to raise the money.
“We’re optimistic we’re going to get
there,” said Neill. “And when that’s done
ZH·YH JRW D EXQFK RI RWKHU SODQV IRU À[ing the building and really turning it into
an arts centre, where we’d have more live
music, perhaps an art gallery, a place for
workshops, music lessons, those kinds of
things.”
Neill says that he appreciates the support that the theatre has received from the
Sakatchewan Heritage Foundation.
´,W·V JRW KLVWRU\ DQG VLJQLÀFDQFH DQG
the $35,000 from Sask Heritage will go a
long way. I think that that shows that they
think it’s a good project as well.”

Wellness & Mobility Centre
Kipling, Saskatchewan • 1-888-237-1151

Pride® Lift Chairs

www.mcmillanmotorproducts.net
2014 Chevrolet Impala
20,100 kms, 6.6L V6,
6-Speed Automatic, Front Buckets,
Power: Seats, Ext. Mirrors, Windows & Locks
Stock# 14517A

McMillan Price:

$24,650

2012 GMC Sierra
98,000 kms, 5.3L V8, 6-Speed Automatic,
Full-Feature Buckets, Power: Seats, Locks,
Windows, Ext. Mirrors, Trailer Brake Controller

Pride®
Mobility
Scooters

Stock# N15021A

McMillan Price:

$29,490

2012 Chevrolet Cruze
14,538 kms, 1.4L 4 Cyl, 6-Speed Automatic,
Pioneer Speaker System, Power: Driver Seat,
Windows, Locks, Sunroof, Ext. Mirrors
Stock# N14217B

McMillan Price:

$10,880

Don Johnson SALES CONSULTANT

Electric
Bath
Lifts

Flex-A-Bed
Adjustable Beds

Work: 306-736-2518 Cell: 306-736-7295
don.johnson@sasktel.net

FREE DELIVERY for major items within a 100 km radius of Moosomin

624 Main Street • Moosomin, SK • 306-435-4330
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The RCMP Musical Ride
is coming to Wawota

Tuesday, July 28
Join us for a full day of events and entertainment
followed by the spectacular Musical Ride in the evening
•
•
•
•

Doors open at 4 p.m.
Entertainment: 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Musical Ride: 7 p.m.
Meet and Greet and get pictures with the
Horses and Riders at the end of the show
• Barbecue and music after the show

OTHER EVENTS:
•
•
•
•
•

Food Court
Music
Entertainment
Bounce Tents
Beer Gardens and more!

Book your tickets early or
buy them at the door:
PURCHASE YOUR ADVANCE TICKETS BY JULY 15, 2015!

Call 306-739-2898, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. any day of the week or purchase advance tickets at:
Kenosee Inn, Kenosee Mini-Mart, King’s Department Store - Carlyle, Local Wawota Businesses,
Wawota Town Ofﬁce, Wawota Co-op C-Store, The World-Spectator in Moosomin

ADVANCE TICKET PRICES:

AT GATE:

Family pass: $40

Adults: $15
Ages 6-17: $10
5 and under: Free

(includes 2 adults and
2 children ages 17 and under)

Adults: $12
Ages 6-17: $8
5 and under: Free

Call 306.739.2898
for Advance Tickets!

July 2015
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Frier adjusting well to cochlear implant

Warrick Frier has made great strides since
receiving a cochlear implant last September.
At seven years of age,
Warrick Frier of Whitewood is hearing more now
than ever before thanks to
a cochlear implant that was
surgically implanted last
fall.
“By the time Warrick
was two,” his mom Sherry
Frier said in an interview,
“I knew (he was hearing
impaired). He didn’t talk.
Well, he could talk a little—
ÀYHZRUGVµ
“Even then,” Sherry said,
“professionals weren’t sure
because they said kids deYHORSDWGLͿHUHQWUDWHVµ
“I wasn’t convinced he
had a problem,” Warrick’s
dad Malcolm Frier said,
adding that Warrick was always making progress. He
attended pre-Kindergarten
as well as Whitewood Play
School.

By the age of three,
Sherry was taking Warrick, whose speech was
impaired, to a speech pathologist and by the time
he was four, after about 15
KHDULQJ H[DPV KH ZDV ÀW
ted with hearing aids. His
doctors were not sure the
hearing aids would do the
trick. They did, however,
suggest Warrick was likely
a prime candidate for a cochlear implant.
Technically
speaking,
a cochlear implant is an
electronic device that is
designed to provide hearing to those with profound
deafness. Part of the device
is surgically implanted into
the inner ear; part is worn
externally. The cochlear
implant stimulates the
hearing nerve directly, bypassing the damaged part

Dallas Piller

Skidsteer Service
• Chain Trencher
• Hole Drilling
Grenfell, SK
H: 306-697-3286
C: 306-697-7216

7:1c

of the inner ear or cochlea.
“In Kindergarten/Grade
1,” Malcolm explained,
“Warrick couldn’t relay to
teachers what he knew. In
Grade 1 he began getting
school-oriented help. And
by the end of Grade 1 his
teacher felt his peers, who
understood him so well,
were his best resource and
so he moved on to Grade
2.”
In September of last year,
just after starting Grade
2, Warrick had surgery in
Saskatoon. His parents, not
sure how much he would
understand about the surgery, told him he was getting a “new ear.” The threehour surgery involved
being opened around the
HDU VKDYLQJ RͿ VRPH RI
the skull bone, and drilling
a hole through Warrick’s
skull where a wire with
electrodes was inserted.
“That was the implant
part,” Sherry explained.
“The computer part is on
the outside of the ear and
connected to the inner
part.”
Warrick emerged from
surgery black and blue
with his head quite misshapen. Warrick’s mom
believes her son has an
amazing tolerance to pain
because, after the initial
post-surgery painkillers,
Warrick only once had Tylenol for the pain. For the
next two weeks, Warrick
WRRNDQWLELRWLFVWRZDUGRͿ
infection.
Two months passed before it was time to connect
the computer (outside)
part to the implant. This
was the moment they had
been waiting for—the moment that could potentially
be the turning point for
young Warrick.
“His reaction to voices
was priceless,” Sherry said.
“When it was connected
and he heard voices, he
got this ‘ginormous’ smile
on his face.” That moment,
when the electronic stimulation of the cochlear implant began working, was
DGHÀQLQJPRPHQWDQGWKH
start of a new chapter in
Warrick’s day-to-day life.
Warrick wears the outside part of the device from
the time he gets up in the
morning until he goes to

bed, with the exception of
when he is jumping on the
trampoline, something he
loves to do. The batteries
last about 12 hours and are
recharged overnight, every
night. The outer part can be
enclosed in order for him
to be able to wear it in the
swimming pool. Warrick,
an accomplished young
swimmer, loves the sport
and spends many hours
at the pool in the summer
with his parents and his
sister Mya. He also enjoys
soccer and ball and, during
DUHFHQWWUDFNDQGÀHOGGD\
at Whitewood School, Warrick was right in there, not
only participating with enthusiasm, but cheering on
his buddies in their events
as well.
“His speech has improved dramatically,” Malcolm said of his son. “He
is getting better and better with his spelling tests.
Keep in mind,” Malcolm
continued, “he has had
only seven months of hearing and he has gained more
in seven months than in

Reach
23,800
households
when you
advertise
in the Plain
and Valley.
Call us at
306-435-2445

two years of school.”
Warrick’s parents explained that Warrick’s left
ear was worse than his
right, so they made the decision to have the cochlear
implant done on his left
ear.
Though the Frier family
ZRXOGEHWKHÀUVWWRDGPLW
it’s been a bit of a long haul
over the past few years,
WKH\DUHFRQÀGHQWWKDWWKLV
decision was a good one
for Warrick and they are
extraordinarily proud of
his accomplishments over
these past few months.
As for the possibility of
surgery on the other ear,
they are giving Warrick
the choice to decide if and
when he wants to pursue
a cochlear implant for his
right ear.
“We want it to be his
choice,” Sherry said of having the same surgery on his
right ear. “His doctors say
eight out of 10 parents will
choose to have their child’s
ear done by the time they
are a teenager; nine out of
10 kids choose to have the

other ear done by the time
they are 16.” For now Warrick continues to wear a
hearing aid in his right ear.
“He has adapted awesome to it,” Sherry said,
obviously delighted that
young Warrick is making
such great strides with his
hearing, his speech and his
school work.
As for Warrick, when
asked what it is he loves
most to do, his instant answer, though spoken in a
teasing tone with a grin
from ear to ear, was as clear
as a bell: “Nothing!” That
one word was proof positive of the strides Warrick
has been making—hearing and understanding
the question without hesitation and responding so
clearly.
Warrick has faced some
real challenges and will
continue to face challenges
but he is clearly making
substantial progress, something his parents, family
and friends are very proud
of him for.

THE BODY SHOP @

CELEBRATION
–F OR D












S ALES –



SGI and MPI Accredited
Repair Facility
Body repairs and painting for
all makes and models
New 6,000 Square foot state of
the art shop conveniently
located on the Trans Canada
Highway in Moosomin
On-site parts department



A FLEET OF BRAND NEW FORD
COURTESY VEHICLES
to provide you with transportation
while your vehicle is in for repairs
5-person team with over 60 years
of combined experience to get
your vehicle repaired and back
to you quickly
Free Estimates
Free Insurance Claim assistance
If you have had an accident, call
us ﬁrst and we will assist you
through the entire insurance
claim process
Computerized Paint Matching
system to get the color perfect
every time
State-of-the-art full downdraft
paint booth for a perfect ﬁnish
every time

We are your
SaskTel
Authorized
Wireless Dealer!




Lifetime paint warranty
No appointment necessary
stone chip repairs, just stop in
and we will get it ﬁxed before it
turns into a crack
Windshield replacements for all
makes and models.
Vehicle accessories for all makes
and models
Spray in boxliners

If you have had
an unfortunate
accident, call us ﬁrst!

1-800-880-4533
(306) 435-3313
www.celebrationford.com

Enterprises

Ltd.

Furniture & Electronics
27 Railway Ave. Redvers, SK

306.452.6309
STORE HOURS: Mon-Fri: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Saturday 9 a.m.-12 p.m. — 1 p.m.-5 p.m. • Sunday CLOSED

Like us on Facebook
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New Upland Pipeline details released
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
While the Upland Pipeline is still just a proposal, TransCanada has released more
information about what the pipeline project would look like.
The pipeline is being proposed to carry Bakken crude from North Dakota to the Moosomin TransCanada compressor station, where the crude would connect to the Energy
East project carrying crude oil east.
There is already one proposed pipeline to feed into Energy East at the Moosomin
Compressor Station, from Cromer, Manitoba.
A map of the proposed pipeline shows a wide swath of southeast Saskat-chewan
where the pipeline could be built. The pipeline could be built to connect with the feeder
pipeline at Cromer, or directly to the Moosomin compressor station.
Between now and 2018, TransCanada plans to submit applications to the U.S. State
Department to have the pipeline cross the border, to the North Dakota Public Service

Commission, and to the National Energy Board, which is the federal regulatory body
for pipelines in Canada.
Construction would begin in 2019, and the expected in-service date would be 2020, according to TransCanada.
The project would transport up to 300,000 barrels of crude per day. “The Upland project
will help alleviate some of the crude by rail bottleneck in North Dakota with a more efÀFLHQWDQGOHVVHQHUJ\LQWHQVLYHZD\WRWUDQVSRUWQHHGHGRLOµVDLG7UDQV&DQDGDVSRNHV
man Mark Cooper.
$FFRUGLQJWR7UDQV&DQDGD´6LJQLÀFDQWLQFUHDVHVLQ:LOOLVWRQ%DVLQFUXGHRLOSURGXF
tion in recent years have resulted in production exceeding pipeline take away capacity.
Positive results from an open season (a request to shippers to determine interest) helped
7UDQV&DQDGDGHWHUPLQHWKHIHDVLELOLW\DQGVFRSHRIWKH8SODQGSURMHFWµ
The company has been working on initial environmental assessments.
“Earlier in 2014, we asked landowners along or near the proposed route for permission
to access their lands for the purpose of conducting initial environmental assessments. The
results of those assessments and discussions with government representatives and regulaWRU\DJHQFLHVKHOSHGXVWRXQGHUVWDQGLPSRUWDQWURXWLQJLQIRUPDWLRQIRUWKHSLSHOLQHµ
1RGHFLVLRQKDVEHHQPDGHRQWKH&DQDGLDQURXWH´,QDGGLWLRQWRUHÀQLQJWKHSURSRVHG
route in the US, we continue to do survey work in the Canadian study area . . . We anticipate that we’ll be able to make a decision on our preferred route in Canada within the next
VHYHUDOPRQWKVµ
Trans-Canada has already submitted an application for a Presidential Permit to cross the
international border. That permit is what has held up TransCanada’s Keystone XL pipeline,
proposed to carry Canadian crude to US markets.
As part of the Energy East proposal, TransCanada already planned a feeder pipeline
from Cromer, Manitoba to the Moosomin Compressor Station, and a 1,050,000 barrel tank
IDUPDWWKH0RRVRPLQ&RPSUHVVRU6WDWLRQWRDOORZWKHSURGXFWLRQIURP%DNNHQRLOÀHOGV
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba to be added to the TCPL main line and shipped to eastern
Canada.

210 Frontage Road • Virden, MB

1-888-877-7623
www.virdenrec.com

SUMMER’S COMING

SALES EVENT
• 2014 CLEARANCE •

Special at:

$27,995

2014 VW
New Beetle TDI

2013 VW Tiguan
2.0 Turbo

Automatic, Demo,
Driven less than
2,000 kms, Lots
of warranty,
Loaded for fun and
economy!

Gas, Automatic, All
wheel drive, Comfort
line with sport
package, Loaded,
Demo unit with only
11,000 kms, $38,750
new, Lots of warranty.

Special at:

$29,995

FIBREGLASS V-HULL

PONTOON BOATS

SEA RAY 210SLX
350 Mag 300HP Tower Package & Upgraded Stereo
Loaded with options
$

Boat only. Pick the Motor you want from our huge Selection, Trailer Extra

SEA RAY 205 SPORT
5.0L 260HP Tower Package Tons of
Interior Space

REG: $39,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CLEARANCE:

REG: $86,495 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CLEARANCE:

REG: $63,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CLEARANCE:

SEA RAY 190 SPORT
4.3L 190HP Great Performance Boat
REG: $43,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CLEARANCE:

2012 Touareg
High Line TDI

Special at:

$47,995

Diesel SUV,
40 mpg Hwy.,
Loaded, Nav. and
leather, $68,000
New, Driven 51,000
kms, Local SUV
with warranty.

$9,995

2011 Jetta
Comfort Line
TDI

Special at:

$12,595

Automatic, Fully
serviced and
ready to go!
Sask tax paid!

$14,595

2000 VW Passat
GLS V6

Special at:

$6,995

Automatic, All
wheel drive,
loaded, leather,
New 18” wheels
and tires, A rare
luxury cruiser.

4 Door, Automatic,
4 Cyl., Loaded,
Leather, Sunroof,
Local trade, Driven
only 82,000 kms.

2012 Hyundai
Santa Fe SUV

Special at:

GL series, Loaded
with luxury, One
owner, Local
car, Driven only
114,000 kms.

2011 VW Jetta
TDI High Line

Special at:

$15,995

$

45,200

Automatic,
Loaded, Leather,
Sunroof, All
power items, Fully
serviced and
ready to go.

REG: $38,400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CLEARANCE:

32,900
32,400

BAYLINER 210
Deck Boat w/ 150HP 4stroke EFI Mercury Lots of
Room for Family and Friends
$
REG: $52,290 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CLEARANCE:

43,900

BAYLINER 185BR
Flight Series 4.3L 190HP Wakeboard Tower & Swim
Platform
$
REG: $36,459 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CLEARANCE:

31,290

ALUMINUM FISHING
CRESTLINER 16
Kodiak Side Console 40 4Stroke EFI Mercury Full Vinyl
Floor, Cover, Aerated Livewell
$
REG: $21,670 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CLEARANCE:

HARRIS SUNLINER 220
Entertainment package, stainless Grill, Ski Bar, 12’
Bimini, Hydraulic steering (B1548)
$

15,900

CRESTLINER 1250
Sportsman Boat & Trailer Only (We have a good
selection of Tiller Handle motors to ﬁt)
$
REG: $4,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CLEARANCE:

3,700

28,700

HARRIS SUNLINER 240
Tri-Toon, Stainless Grill, Ski Bar, Ski Locker, Polk
Stereo, Hydraulic steering (B1533)
$
REG: $46,179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CLEARANCE:

$

BAYLINER 190
Deck Boat w/ 115HP 4stroke EFI Mercury Pontoon
Space V-Hull performance
$

2009 Ford
Focus SES

Special at:

61,960

33,729

HARRIS SUNLINER 240
Fish/Cruise, Full Vinyl Flooring, Ski Bar, Grill, Livewell,
GPS ﬁsh ﬁnder (B1587)
$

29,999
2015 HARRIS PONTOONS

REG: $39,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CLEARANCE:

LAKE READY STARTING AT
$

25,479

20’ Pontoon, 50 Mercury 4 Stroke EFI Big Foot,
And Trailer

LOTS OF 2015
MODELS PRICED TO

GET YOU ON
THE WATER!

We also carry a large selection of
Shoremaster Docks & Lifts
for all applications

LUND 1650 Rebel XL Sport 60
4stroke EFI Mercury, onboard charger, livewell, Colour
ﬁsh ﬁnder w/GPS
$
REG: $29,355 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CLEARANCE:

24,320

LUND WC14
Boat & Trailer Only
REG: $5,449
$
CLEARANCE:

3,900

Many, many more Volkswagons available!
We service what we sell! Imports are our business!

European Auto
938 Queens Ave. Brandon, MB

1-866-728-6977
DEALER #1599

Pictures of our inventory can be seen on our website
toll
free

Sales, Parts and Service for Over 40 Years — Imports Are Our Business!

www.virdenrec.com
or come visit us at the dealership – all boats are on display
Call our sales staff today at 1-888-877-7623
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$25,000 Conexus donation helps move project forward:

Leisure Centre could be built this year

BY KRISTEN WEEDMARK
The Moosomin Conexus Credit Union
recently donated $25,000 to go toward the
proposed leisure centre at Bradley Park.
7KH OHLVXUH FHQWUH ZLOO RͿHU PDQ\ DF
tivities including an indoor walking track,
2650 square feet of indoor commercial turf
DUHDWKUHHVSRUWVVLPXODWRUURRPVWZRLQ
GRRU JROÀQJSXWWLQJ URRPV DQ RXWGRRU
deck with a covered roof, and an outdoor
deck with an open roof.
The indoor walking track will be 320
feet around, so 10 trips around will equal
one kilometre. The simulator rooms will
include 12 sports. There will be close to
ZRUOGZLGHFRXUVHVLQWKHJROIVLPXO
tor. There will also be hockey, basketball,
soccer, baseball, cricket, rugby, football,
PLGZD\FDUQLYDO JDPHV ]RPELH GRGJH
EDOOWHQQLVDQGWUDFNDQGÀHOG
´, WKLQN ZH UHFRJQL]HG WKDW ZH KDG D
QHHGLQWKHFRPPXQLW\ZKHWKHULWEHVH
niors or youth, that type of thing,” said
Moosomin Recreation Director Mike
Schwean. “I think this was something that
ZHFRXOGEXLOGWKDWZDVUHODWLYHO\FRVWHI
IHFWLYHWKDWFRXOGVHUYLFHDORWRIWKHFRP
munity that we weren’t able to do before.”
6FKZHDQVD\VKHJRWWKHLGHDIRUWKHOHL
VXUH FHQWUH ZKHQ KH VDZ D VLPLODU VWUXF

ture in Grand Forks.
“I kind of expanded from what I saw,
but that was just something that I liked the
ORRNRIDQG,OLNHGWKHGLͿHUHQWWKLQJVWKDW
they were able to provide,” said Schwean.
“And then also having the town taking
over the bowling alley, we wanted to do
something to rejuvenate bowling, so we
IHOWWKDWWKLVZDVNLQGRIDQDOOHQFRPSDVV
ing kind of thing.”
We’ve had a really good response from
the community—I haven’t heard anything
negative to be quite honest,” said Schwean.
“There was some concern with money but
from the outset we made it clear that we
weren’t going to use taxpayer money and
we were very diligent about that. Having
made that clear to the community we have
a lot of community donations, corporate
donations, private donations, and so forth.
This summer I’ve heard a lot of people are
looking forward to having it here in the
winter. It’s been nothing but positive in
my experience.”
Schwean says that they hope to have a
WHQGHU PHHWLQJ LQ PLG-XO\ DQG KRSH WR
begin construction in August.
´:H KDYH DOO RI RXU HQJLQHHULQJ VWXͿ
EDFNDQGHYHU\WKLQJ·VEHHQVHQWRͿWR0X
nicode,” said Schwean.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

been raised from fundraisers that were
held last year. There are also three grants
that are being adjudicated.
“The donation from Conexus is real
big to us because it’s substantial money
and it kickstarts the program again,” said
Schwean. “It was kind of a lull while we
waited to get through the engineering
VWXͿVRKDYLQJWKHPRQERDUGNLFNVWDUWV
the project again and everything’s coming
WRJHWKHUDWWKHVDPHWLPHZLWKSODQV,WUH
ally goes a long way to kickstarting this
again.”
Schwean estimates that about $350,000
has been raised, enough for the building
for the leisure centre, and believes that
about $500,000 to $550,000 is needed to
ÀQLVKWKHSURMHFW
Schwean says that if the Recreation
Board had hired a contractor to do the job,
the costs would be closer to $1.2 million.
“We’re fortunate to have PCS and now
WKH &UHGLW 8QLRQ WR GRQDWH 7KH &RRS
is giving us the building package at cost,
ZKLFK LV VDYLQJ XV  'DOH 1L[RQ
LV GRQDWLQJ KLV WLPH DQG VWXͿ OLNH WKDW
is massive. So when we say we have
$350,000 in money, there are all kinds of
RWKHUPRQH\WKDWLVFRPPLWWHGLQGLͿHUHQW
ways.”

Exceptional taste starts here

RENT, BUY OR LEASE

THIS EXCELLENT PROPERTY IN MOOSOMIN, SK
Owner is ﬂexible and may consider
investment options as well for you
to expand, start up or relocate your
business here, a very progressive
and growing community

Call 306-435-9686
for more information

´:HKDYHDIHZPRUHIXQGUDLVHUVFRP
LQJ XSµ VDLG 6FKZHDQ ´:H KDYH ÀYH
planned for this year. We have a crop
project, which we did last year as well.
The Moose are donating their Mini British
Open Golf Tournament money this year
WR WKH IDFLOLW\ VR WKDW·V LQ -XO\ 2XU (OLWH
Hockey weekend is now starting to take
VKDSHWKH\·YHFRQÀUPHGIRU1RYHPEHU
VR<RUNWRQZLOOKRVW(VWHYDQKHUHLQ0RR
VRPLQWKDWQLJKWDQGKRSHIXOO\ÀOOLQZLWK
DWULSOH$JDPHDQGVRPHRWKHUVWXͿ
´2XUGXHOOLQJSLDQRVZKLFK,WKLQNHY
eryone’s excited about are here December
4 and 5. Saturday is sold out and Friday
we have a few spots open but not a lot so
we’re hoping that’ll be a major fundraiser
for us. Once we start construction we’ll
GR D FRPPXQLW\ EOLW] DQG ZH·OO WDNH GR
nations towards construction. The way
that’ll work is if you make a donation
you’ll get a donation receipt and as our
gift we’ll match it with a user voucher, so
you’ll be able to use whatever you donate
WRZDUGV WKH XVH RI WKH IDFLOLW\ 7KDW RͿHU
will end on December 31 of this year.”
So far PotashCorp has donated $250,000
to the project and Conexus has donated
KDVEHHQFROOHFWHGLQFRP
munity commitments and $52,000 has

Save up to $1,000 Instantly
on Electrolux Kitchen Appliances.
July 1 - September 2, 2015.
1. Consumers can receive up to $1,000 instant savings on the purchase of Electrolux
appliances. Rebate includes Electrolux kitchen appliances only! LIMITED TIME OFFER.
Valid at participating authorized Electrolux appliance dealers. Not all authorized
Electrolux appliance dealers may participate.
2. Offer excludes accessories, front load laundry, laundry centres and discontinued and
obsolete merchandise. Offer is open to Canadian residents only. Offer is not available to
builders or contractors.
3. No substitute appliances qualify. Instant savings will be deducted at the time of purchase
and must be shown on consumer receipt/invoice.

7:1c

To contact Plain and Valley call 306-435-2445 or email world_spectator@sasktel.net Visit us online at www.plainandvalley.com

7:1c
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Saskatchewan’s PID for livestock now available
On June 8, the federal and provincial
governments launched the new online SasNDWFKHZDQ 3UHPLVHV ,GHQWLÀFDWLRQ 3,' 
'DWDEDVH WR LPSURYH WKH UHVSRQVH WR DQG
prevention of livestock emergencies.
“Strategic investments in livestock traceDELOLW\ JLYH &DQDGLDQ SURGXFHUV DQG WKH
entire value chain the competitive edge
WKH\ QHHG WR DFFHVV PDUNHWV DURXQG WKH
world,” Federal Agriculture Minister GerU\5LW]VDLG
´7KHEHQHÀWVRIWKH3UHPLVHV,GHQWLFÀFD
WLRQ'DWDEDVHDUHIDUUHDFKLQJµ6DVNDWFK
HZDQ $JULFXOWXUH 0LQLVWHU /\OH 6WHZDUW
said. “Knowing where our province’s liveVWRFNLVORFDWHGDOORZVXVWREHPRUHHͿHF
WLYHLQKDQGOLQJHYHU\WKLQJIURPÁRRGLQJ
WRGLVHDVHRXWEUHDNµ
´:HQHHGWRKDYHDQHͿHFWLYHWUDFHDELOLW\
V\VWHPLQSODFHµVDLG6WHZDUW´7RHQVXUH
WKDW WKH OLYHVWRFN LQGXVWU\ GRHVQ·W VKXW
GRZQ LQ FDVH RI GLVHDVH RXWEUHDNV OLNH LW
SUHWW\PXFKGLGLQZLWKWKH%6(RXW
EUHDNDQGZHQHHGWREHDEOHWRLVRODWHWKH
KHUGVZKHUHWKHGLVHDVHH[LVWVYHU\TXLFNO\
DQG3,'ZLOOEHDJUHDWKHOSZLWKWKDW$OVR
LQ FDVHV RI HPHUJHQFLHV OLNH ÁRRGV DQG
ÀUHVZHFDQLQVWDQWO\GHWHUPLQHZKHUHWKH
OLYHVWRFNKHUGVDUHLQWKHDͿHFWHGDUHDDQG
SURYLGHDVVLVWDQFHLIQHFHVVDU\µ
7KH 3,' SURJUDP OLQNV OLYHVWRFN DQG
SRXOWU\ WR VSHFLÀF ODQG ORFDWLRQV E\ DV
VLJQLQJ D XQLTXH QXPEHU WR HDFK UHJLV
tered premises, and is an important part of

WINTER
SUMMER
CLEARANCE
CLEARANCE

CHAIN & LOAD
BINDERS

B-GRADE
COLORED
16' SHEETS

LV GRLQJ HYHU\WKLQJ LW FDQ WR SUHYHQW RU
OHVVHQDQRXWEUHDN7KHIDFWDOORIRXUSUR
GXFHU PHPEHUV KDYH DOUHDG\ UHJLVWHUHG
speaks to the importance of this tool.”
´'D\ WR GD\ WKH SURJUDP ZRQ·W PDNH
DQ\ GLͿHUHQFH DW DOOµ VDLG /\OH 6WHZDUW
“The locations that the livestock producHUVRSHUDWHZLOOJRLQWRDGDWDEDVHDQGWKDW
ZLOOMXVWEHDYDLODEOHLQFDVHRIHPHUJHQF\
RUGLVHDVHRXWEUHDNVRLWZRQ·WDͿHFWRUGL
QDU\SURGXFHUVLQDQ\ZD\µ
´,UHJLVWHUHGP\RZQIDUPDQGZHGLGLW
in ten minutes or so,” continued Stewart.
“I encourage all cattle producers to regLVWHU ZLWK WKH GDWDEDVHµ 6DVNDWFKHZDQ
Stock Growers Association President
'RXJ*LOOHVSLHVDLG´,WLVLPSRUWDQWWREH
DEOHWRUHVSRQGWRHPHUJHQFLHVRUGLVHDVH
FRQFHUQV TXLFNO\ DQG WKLV GDWDEDVH ZLOO
HQVXUHRXULQGXVWU\LVDEOHWRUHVSRQGLQD
WLPHO\PDQQHUµ
´7KH SURJUDP LV QRW PDQGDWRU\ DW WKLV
WLPHµ VDLG /\OH 6WHZDUW ´7KH IHGHUDO
JRYHUQPHQW LV WDONLQJ DERXW PDQGDWRU\
movement registration in the near future

ZKLFKZRXOGUHTXLUHSURGXFHUVWREHHQ
UROOHGLQWKH3,'V\VWHPEXW,GRQ·WWKLQN
WKHUH·VDQ\ÀUPGDWHIRUWKDW\HWµ
´,VHHWKHGDWDEDVHDVEHLQJLQVWUXPHQ
tal in maintaining the strength of the cattle
VHFWRUµ 6DVNDWFKHZDQ &DWWOHPHQ·V $VVR
FLDWLRQ &KDLU %LOO -DPHVRQ VDLG ´,I DOO RI
the producers in our sector register, we’ll
EHEHWWHUSUHSDUHGWRUHVSRQGWROLYHVWRFN
HPHUJHQFLHVTXLFNO\DQGHͿHFWLYHO\µ
5HJLVWUDWLRQIRUWKH3,'SURJUDPFDQEH
completed online at http://premisesid.
saskatchewan.ca. There are no costs associated with registering a premises, and
SURGXFHULQIRUPDWLRQZLOORQO\EHXVHGLQ
WKHHYHQWRIDQHPHUJHQF\
7KH 3,' SURJUDP LV IXQGHG WKURXJK
*URZLQJ )RUZDUG  D FRVWVKDUHG SDUW
QHUVKLS EHWZHHQ IHGHUDO SURYLQFLDO DQG
WHUULWRULDO )37 JRYHUQPHQWVGHVLJQHGWR
support an innovative, competitive, and
SURÀWDEOH &DQDGLDQ DJULFXOWXUH DQG DJUL
IRRGVHFWRU6DVNDWFKHZDQ·VGDWDEDVHZDV
EDVHGRͿRIDPRGHOSURYLGHGE\WKH*RY
HUQPHQWRI$OEHUWD
7:1c

At Flaman Parts &
Hardware we stock and
sell a large quantity of
both chains and binders to
fasten them.

••CLAY
• PEBBLEBEIGE
BEIGE
PEBBLE
••BLACK
•
RAWHIDE
TAN
ANTIQUE LINEN
• ANTIQUE
LINEN
• GOLD

65¢ Sq. Ft.

CALL NOW TO
REQUEST A QUOTE!!

44-1tc

While Stock Lasts!!!

FOUILLARD STEEL
SUPPLIES LTD.

planning for managing animal health and
HQYLURQPHQWDOHPHUJHQFLHV7KHGDWDEDVH
ZLOODLGLQUDSLGO\QRWLI\LQJSURGXFHUVRI
disease threats and other potential disasWHUVDVZHOODVGLVSDWFKLQJHPHUJHQF\UH
sources to appropriate locations.
3,'LVRQHRIWKUHHSLOODUVRIDOLYHVWRFN
WUDFHDELOLW\ V\VWHP ZKLFK DOVR LQFOXGHV
DQLPDO LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ DQG DQLPDO PRYH
PHQWUHSRUWLQJ7KH3,'SURJUDPKDVVHHQ
VLJQLÀFDQW VXSSRUW IURP 6DVNDWFKHZDQ·V
OLYHVWRFNLQGXVWU\7RGDWHDSSUR[LPDWHO\
 SURGXFHUV KDYH UHJLVWHUHG &RP
PRGLW\JURXSVKDYHDOVRZRUNHGZLWKWKH
6DVNDWFKHZDQ 0LQLVWU\ RI $JULFXOWXUH WR
complete the registration of their memEHUV
´:H·YH EHHQ WDONLQJ ZLWK WKH LQGXVWU\
VWDNHKROGHUVIRUVHYHUDO\HDUVDERXW3,'
and the major livestock groups all support
LWQRZµVDLG/\OH6WHZDUW´7KHKRJLQGXV
WU\LVWKHOHDGHUWKH\DUHSHUFHQWLQ
volved and others are coming along. There
DUH  SURGXFHUV WKDW DUH LQYROYHG LQ
the livestock sector so we’ve made a good
start with the industries accepting it and
FHUWDLQO\ WKH LQGXVWU\ RUJDQL]DWLRQV DUH
SURPRWLQJLWWRWKHLUPHPEHUVµ
´:H VHH WKH 3UHPLVHV ,GHQWLÀFDWLRQ
'DWDEDVH DV EHLQJ D JUHDW EHQHÀW WR RXU
SURGXFHUVµ 6DVN 3RUN &KDLUPDQ )ORULDQ
3RVVEHUJVDLG´:LWKGLVHDVHVOLNH3RUFLQH
(SLGHPLF 'LDUUKHD KDYLQJ WKH SRWHQWLDO
WRGHYDVWDWHRXUVHLQHKHUGVRXULQGXVWU\

ST. LAZARE, MB

1-800-510-3303
Yorkton
7:1c

Moosomin

Swan River

1-888-296-2626 1-885-780-2626 1-855-331-2626
(306) 783-1689 (306) 435-4143 (204) 734-9999

www.ﬂaman.com

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK

DOWNLOAD THE FLAMAN APP
WWW.FLAMAN.COM/MOBILE

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR EVERYTHING FIREARMS - STORE OPEN SATURDAYS 9am-1pm!
VIRDEN, MB P (204) 748 2454 E sales@wolverinesupplies.com See Full Inventory Online and shop 24/7 ... WOLVERINESUPPLIES.COM
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In premier approval poll:

Wall still top Premier, Selinger bottom ranked
BY JULIA DIMA
In the latest Angus Reid Institute online survey of approval ratings for Canada’s premiers, Saskatchewan’s
Premier Brad Wall remained the most popular Canadian
premier, which he has been for nearly every survey done
since 2011, and Manitoba’s Premier Greg Selinger holds
the lowest approval rating, dropping steadily since 2012.
The online survey is done about every three months,
DQGLVEDVHGRͿUHVSRQVHVIURPMXVWRYHU&DQDGLDQV
Prince Edward Island is the only province not included in
the survey as the sample size is too small, and the territories are also not listed. This survey was done from May
WR-XQH
Wall hit his highest approval rating back in the DecemEHUSROOZLWKSHUFHQWDIWHUDSHUFHQWDSSURYDO
rating in the previous poll, released in August of that year.
This year, Wall continues to stay in the top position with
DQDSSURYDOUDWLQJRISHUFHQW7KRXJKVWLOOHLJKWSHU
FHQWDKHDGRIDQ\RWKHUSUHPLHUSHUFHQWPDUNVDWKUHH
per cent drop in his ratings, and his lowest rating since
the polling started. That may have to do with slumping
prices in the oil industry, and tighter budgets to address
those issues.
“It’s a pretty small drop compared to what could be,
DQGWRNHHSWKHQXPEHUVLQWKHKLJKVDQGV,PHDQ
QRERG\KDVHYHUGRQHWKDWEHIRUHLQIDFWDWSHUFHQW
that’s miles ahead of anybody else, even premier that
KDYH MXVW EHHQ HOHFWHG VR WKH\ DUH NLQG RI RQ WKHLU KRQ
eymoon, he’s quite a bit ahead of that,” says Deputy Premier Don McMorris. “Having said that, we also know
that there’s some concern with the oil prices even though
we are not directly related to that, but the budget is, and
so how we manage some of those pressure points as we
move forward—people are maybe paying more attention
to that. I am not sure, but absolutely, we need to continue
to deal with the issues that are front and centre for the
people in the province, and I think the premier has shown
not only after an election, but for two terms now that he
is able to do that.”
McMorris says that he is not surprised that Wall continues to hold the favor of Saskatchewan people after eight
years leading the province.
“I had the opportunity to be elected with him back in
1999, and we served eight years in opposition and are

Time for a new roof?

How about a Metal Roof!

now going on eight years in government and I’ve seen
ÀUVWKDQG WKH VWURQJ OHDGHUVKLS KH SURYLGHV ZLWKLQ RXU
party and caucus but also across the province in Saskatchewan and quite recognizably as a leader across Canada,”
McMorris says.
Moosomin MLA Don Toth agrees with that sentiment,
and says that he’s appreciated that Wall has listened to
voters and is not afraid to address mistakes made.
“I think over the years, he’s proven himself and he’s
someone that I think we’ve seen acknowledges things.
Government tends to make decisions that at the end of
the day really aren’t the right ones when they look back
on it, he’s shown he’s not been afraid to apologize and
correct things. I think he’s very personable and people,
as they get to meet him, feel comfortable around him and
KH·VMXVWEXLOWDUHDOUDSSRUWZLWKWKHSXEOLFµ7RWKVD\V
´-XVWUHFHQWO\ZKHQZHZHUHLQVHVVLRQZHUHYHUVHGGHFL
sion about strip clubs, and a lot of people really appreciated that. The Premier acknowledged maybe it wasn’t the
right decision to make at the time, and therefore we are
JRLQJ WR FRUUHFW LW 7KDW·V MXVW RQH H[DPSOH 7KHUH DUH D
few others as well—not a lot, mind you, but he’s been an
individual who hasn’t been afraid to stand up and correct
wrong decisions.”
,QUHJDUGVWRWKHGURSLQSROOLQJ7RWKVD\VWKDWLW·VH[
pected that poll numbers will drop, especially when the
economy is struggling, but Wall’s consistency in the top
spot is what counts.
“I think the Premier has shown through the years that
he has been running a fairly stable government and he’s
done everything to ensure that we are moving forward.
,QIUDVWUXFWXUH LV D SULPH H[DPSOH³HYHQ ZLWK D WLJKW
budget we brought forward this year, we are still putting
money into infrastructure,” he adds.
However, on the other side of the border, pollsters
LQ 0DQLWRED FRQWLQXH WR IHHO XQVDWLVÀHG ZLWK WKH SHU
formance of their leader of government, Premier Greg
Selinger. Selinger’s poll ratings have remained similar to
WKHODVWVXUYH\·VSHUFHQWLQ0DUFKRIWKLV\HDUJRLQJ
up one per cent. Selinger is at the bottom of the approval
poll for the over a year, or four polls, with his lowest apSURYDO UDWLQJ EHLQJ LQ 'HFHPEHU RI ODVW \HDU DW  SHU
cent.
Local MLAs, Arthur-Virden’s Doyle Piwniuk and Riding Mountain’s Leanne Rowat are amongst the ManitoEDQVZKRDUHGLVVDWLVÀHGZLWK6HOLQJHU·VMRESHUIRUPDQFH
“Greg Selinger isn’t doing a lot of things right,” Piwniuk
says. “Right now, i think for a lot of Manitobans, everyone

Two Way Radio Communications
Farmers - Truckers - 50·V- School Div - Fire Dept

Save fuel, time
and wages with
good radio
communications.

commercial • industrial • agricultural • residential

Ironwood Shakes
Standing Seam
Snap Lock
• Will increase the value of your home
• Free Estimates
• 50 year transferable warranty
• Comes in a wide variety of colors
• No exposed fasteners
Serving Southern Saskatchewan
No Job Too Big or Too Small



a&RPSOHWHV\VWHPVDGGRQV
SRUWDEOHVDQWHQQDVWRZHUV


a7XQHXSVUHSDLUVSDUWV


a:HKDYH0LGODQG3LQ0LFV

Blair Hebert
Phone: (306) 435-7472

LVSD\LQJPRUHLQWD[HVDQGJHWWLQJOHVVLQVHUYLFHV³LILW·V
healthcare or infrastructure or child and family services,
and all those areas. There’s no true leadership . . . I think
this government is tired, it’s been in for so long, and really there’s no true leadership, as we saw in the leadership race and even his own party questioning his ability
to lead the province.”
Piwniuk says in his riding, the two top concerns are
decreased health care services with emergency rooms
facing numerous temporary closures and infrastructure
concerns.
´(YHU\WKLQJ ZDV RYHUVSHQW ZLWK WKLV JRYHUQPHQW H[
FHSWIRULQIUDVWUXFWXUHDQGLWZDVXQGHUVSHQWE\ELO
OLRQGROODUVLQWKHODVWÀYH\HDUV1RZWKH\DUHWU\LQJWR
speed it up a little bit—we don’t have a lot of contractors
to work the highways, and . . they are trying to put a lot
RIFRQVWUXFWLRQRXWWKHUHMXVWEHIRUHWKHHOHFWLRQµ
Rowat says she has also felt that her constituency has
VHHQVHUYLFHVVXͿHUXQGHU6HOLQJHU
“The bottom line is there’s a pattern of broken promises by a government and Premier who doesn’t seem to
have his ears to the ratepayers and the grassroots of the
province, and they’ve gotten themselves into some serious issues. Because of that, there’s been mismanagement
ZLWK GLͿHUHQW ÀOHV LQFOXGLQJ KHDOWK FDUH ZKHUH ZH VHH
care homes falling apart in my constituency,” Rowat says.
5RZDWVD\VWKDWUDLVHGWD[HVKDYHDOVRKDGDQLPSDFWRQ
her constituency, as well as mismanagement in industry
growth, like the building of potash mines, as well as a
IDLOXUHWRUHSD\ÁRRGYLFWLPVIURPDVORQJDJRDV
“Manitobans are very tired and are wanting change,”
she adds. “This is a government that is passed it’s due
date. It’s missed opportunities for Manitobans, and I
think we are seeing that—Saskatchewan is doing so well
ZLWKVRPDQ\GLͿHUHQWW\SHVRILQGXVWULHVWKH\VXSSRUW
their private sector and vulnerable citizens, and we are
continually dropping the ball here and we can’t seem to
get our act together.”
$VSRNHVSHUVRQIURP6HOLQJHU·VR
FHZDVQRWDYDLODEOH
to comment on the poll numbers by press time.
Following Wall in the high ratings, Alberta’s newly
HOHFWHG 3UHPLHU 5DFKHO 1RWOH\ WKH ÀUVW 1'3 3UHPLHU LQ
$OEHUWD·V KLVWRU\ 1RWOH\·V DSSURYDO ZDV  SHU FHQW³
though the polling took place prior to her throne speech
LQZKLFK1RWOH\DQQRXQFHGKLJKHUWD[HVIRUODUJHFRUSR
rations among other changes.
The lowest rating following Selinger is Premier Brian
*DOODQWRI1HZ%UXQVZLFNZLWKDSHUFHQWDSSURYDO
Gallant was elected in September of last year, and has reFHLYHGFULWLFLVPLQ1HZ%UXQVZLFNIRUUDLVLQJIHHVLQSXE
lic nursing homes and cutting other programs.
7KLV VXUYH\ ZDV GRQH RQOLQH DPRQJ  &DQDGLDQ
adults in a randomized and representative sample of Angus Reid Forum panelists, and other similar surveys have
a margin error of 1.2 per cent 19 times out of 20.

1-800-797-7234

radios@ronaldcom.ca

Russell MB 204-773-3038 Yorkton SK 306-786-4200
We provide radios and service to more than
2500 farms, serving the Prairies since 1980.


PREMIUM QUALITY MOBILES - $395

Things From The Past. . .Things For Now
• Antiques
• Glassware - old
• China
• Slightly Used Old
Furniture
• Hand Crafted
Items
• Slightly Used
Books

• Original Paintings
• Material
• Patterns, Sewing
Supplies
• Alterations
• K-5 Water
• Porcelain Dolls
• Fur Coat Hand
Made Bears

616 Railway Ave. • Carnduff, SK • 306.482.3165
HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY, 9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
7:1c

ANTENNAS WITH RADIOS - HALF PRICE!
7:1c

PREMIUM QUALITY FULL POWER PORTABLES - $295
with easy care lithium batteries and rapid chargers

Time Out!
Beginning July 2 through to the end of August,
enjoy lunch, a snack or just time with your friends
outside on the Front Porch Bistro every Thursday,
Friday and Saturday from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Delicious Lunches, Snacks and Summertime
Drinks prepared by Wawota Hotel
Personalized service, unique products, and
help with putting it all together for that
perfect look. That’s the difference we make!

Wawota, SK

(306) 739-2722

Summer Hours: Wednesday - Friday
10 a.m. - 12:30 & 1 - 5 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

www.frontporch-interiors.com MONDAY, TUESDAY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Visit us online
at www.plainandvalley.com
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Redvers Archery Club hosts 3D fun shoot
BY JULIA DIMA
The Redvers Archery
Club held their annual outdoor 3D archery fun shoot
over the weekend of June
6 and 7. 70 archers of all
ages came to Redvers for
the sunny hot weekend
to shoot at large lifelike
targets and earn medals
in the fun shoot. The two
day event is the club’s biggest fundraiser, bringing in
anywhere from $1,500 to
$2,000 for the club, which
goes toward the purchase
of arrows, bows, new targets, and other equipment.
“This one we put on
every year, and have for
years,” explains Tricia
Pickard with the archery
club. “It’s . . . a fun shoot
that we put on for the kids
and everyone to come out.
3D archery has been dying
out a little bit, but has been
coming back in the last few
years, so it’s just to come
out and enjoy the weather
and shoot some arrows, basically.”
Pickard says having 70
shooters is very successful,
as some years, when the
weather hasn’t co-operated, only 20 archers show
up. She says that along
with enthusiasts from their
own club in Redvers, archers come from Fleming,
Estevan, Reston, Oxbow,
and Regina among other
places.
There are door prizes for
everyone, and archers compete for the top three spots
in their age and equipment
category to win medals,
and shooters get two shots
at 25 3D targets—the targets, which are designed to
mimic real deer, badgers,
cougars, and other wild
animals have ‘kill zones’
that archers have to hit to
get maximum points. The
bullseye gets an archer 11
points, the middle circle is
10 points, the outer circle is
eight points, and anywhere
RQWKHWDUJHWLVÀYHSRLQWV
There is also an iron deer
shoot, which puts archers
to the test for accuracy.
“The deer is made out of
steel, and there’s a hole in
it—if you don’t hit the hole,
you . . . wreck an arrow,”
says Pickard. “So you pay

$2 to shoot and everyone
stands and watches and if
you hear a ‘ting’ that’s a
broken arrow. It’s a lot of
fun to watch that one.”
Pickard says the most rewarding part of the weekend was seeing all the
guests having fun outside.
The Redvers Archery
club has around 110 members, ranging in age from
DURXQG ÀYH RU VL[ WR WKH
oldest club member in their
mid-sixties. The club meets
to shoot at paper targets at
the Redvers Legion Hall
four nights a week, and
holds a few fun shoots each
year, including the 3D fun
shoot.
Archers have options to
shoot recreationally, or to
practice for hunting season, or, if they would like,
there are a number of competitive levels in Saskatchewan and Canada.
“Lots of the kids participate all season at a JOP
program—Junior Olympic
Program, and shoot toward
badges, and each time, they
try to earn a new badge and
move up levels. At the end
of year, whoever wants can
go to JOP championships
for the province,” Pickard
explains. “Then there’s
the Saskatchewan indoors
competition,
Canadians
and more—you can compete as much as you want
or as little as you want.”
The club has basic recurve bows and arrows
available to rent for anyone
who would like to give archery a try themselves, and
sells club memberships for
$100 for adults per season,
and $70 for kids.
“We have a really big
and active club, and we’ve
been pretty large in the last
few years. Everyone enjoys
it when they try it—they
start with a parent going and kids come along,
or one of the kids want to
start, and they tell friends,
and parents are there anyway, so we have a lot of
families involved,” Pickard
says. “Archery is individual, it’s fun, relaxing, you’re
always trying to better
yourself, and it’s just rewarding, but it’s challenging at the same time.”

Laura Kindlein photos

Brian LeNouail prepares to shoot alongside his sons, Vincent, Mathias, and Hugo.

Left: Colby Magotiaux walking through the
bush at the shoot. Above: Thomas LeNouail
pulling back his arrow to shoot.

6:2c

OPERATING LTD.

WE ARE CRUDE OPERATORS
Serving Southeast Saskatchewan
& Southwest Manitoba

Parkview

Pressure Washing
& Steaming

Masonry Ltd.
Call Fred for all your Stucco, Parging,
Brick & Stone Work
ESTERHAZY, SK • 306-745-8699

7:2c

LAKESHORE

Do you have a dull looking trailer?

MILLS
ROUGH LUMBER

Give us a call and we will
acidize it to a new shine!
Plus anything else you
need cleaned - we can help!

BOX 1288 – ROBLIN, MB
R0L 1P0

Automotive Repair or Replacement • Residential & Commercial
PVC Windows & Door Replacement • Store Fronts • Mirrors
Safety Glass • Custom Cut Glass for Equipment
3 Season Sunrooms
7:1c

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER!
640 Frontage Rd, Virden, MB

1002 North Front St., Moosomin, SK

204-748-3619

306-435-2001

• 2x8x16
• 1x6x16
• Bull Rails

• 2x16x16 Fence
• 2x6x16 Clear
• Edged Wind Board

Call David 204-937-0988
or George 204-937-7600
7:1c

306.435.8053
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Komarnicki’s freedom of conscience motion passes
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Just before the House of
Commons adjourned for
the summer and SourisMoose Mountain MP Ed
Komarnicki said goodbye to Paliament forever,
Komarnicki’s motion on
freedom of conscience for
Members of Parliament
passed almost unanimously.
The House of Commons
voted 273 to 1 to endorse
Motion 590, moved by
Komarnicki in late May,
which stipulates “That, in
the opinion of the House,
all Members of Parliament should be allowed to
vote freely on all matters
of conscience.” The only
no vote was registered by
Conservative MP Gordon
O’Connor, a former defence minister and government whip, while a few
MPs abstained from voting
on the motion.
Komarnicki says it’s imSRUWDQW WR DUP WKH ULJKW
of MPs to vote according to
their beliefs on “matters of
conscience.”
“I think it’s important
to have the members have
that ability and right on
whatever issue relates
to conscience matters,”
he said, “whether it be a
government bill, a private
member’s bill, a motion or
anything like that.”
Komarnicki said the motion was a good way to
wrap up his parliamentary
career.
“It’s a bookend to my
FDUHHUµ KH VDLG ´0\ ÀUVW
major speech was with reVSHFW WR WKH GHÀQLWLRQ RI
marriage, and then when it
ended I was able to speak
to this motion with issues
related to life. Both of those
are very important issues
to me. The motion was a
platform for me to speak
my mind on something
very important to me.”
He said he hopes his motion has some impact.
“It’s created a certain
amount of debate in the
media, and I hope it has
an impact going forward.
I was able to express myself on an issue that is very
important to me. I think
MPs have a responsibility
to vote by their conscience.
I’ve said I think conscience
trumps even the Charter.”
.RPDUQLFNL GHÀQHG WKH
concept of matters of conscience as anything that
might result in the ending
of a life.
“There may be a great
deal of debate and some difference of opinion on what
are matters of conscience.
I can, however, say with a
JUHDWGHDORIFRQÀGHQFHWKDW
matters relating to life, more
particularly to the termination of life at any time from
the point of conception to
the point of natural death,

ference of opinion on what
are matters of conscience.
I can, however, say with a
JUHDWGHDORIFRQÀGHQFHWKDW
matters relating to life, more
particularly to the termination of life at any time from
the point of conception to
the point of natural death,
would easily fall within that
GHÀQLWLRQ:KHWKHURUQRWWR
terminate before death naturally occurs, or to terminate
a life before it fully becomes
a living being or while it has
the potential to be a living
being is certainly a matter
of conscience, as may be a
number of other matters
falling somewhere between
these two.
“In my view, a matter of
conscience would arise out
of a religious, moral or ethical issue that has to do with
one’s inner sense of what
is right or wrong. The right
to freedom of conscience is
represented in all international conventions concerning human rights. Article 18
of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, adopted
by the General Assembly
of the United Nations on
December 10, 1948, states,
‘Everyone has the right to
freedom of thought, conscience and religion.’ There
is no question that one’s
conscience is and ought to
be sovereign.
“In fact, the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms, commonly referred
to as the charter, states, in
paragraph 2, with regard
to fundamental freedoms,
‘Everyone has the following
fundamental freedoms: (a)
freedom of conscience and
religion.’ This fundamental
freedom is found alongside
those freedoms that we cherish: freedom of expression,
freedom of the press, peaceful assembly, and freedom
of association. In fact, the
ÀUVW ZRUGV LQ WKH SUHDPEOH

would easily fall within that
GHÀQLWLRQ:KHWKHURUQRWWR
terminate before death naturally occurs, or to terminate
a life before it fully becomes
a living being or while it has
the potential to be a living
being is certainly a matter
of conscience, as may be a
number of other matters
falling somewhere between
these two.
“In my view, a matter of
conscience would arise out
of a religious, moral or ethical issue that has to do with
one’s inner sense of what is
right or wrong.”
Though the Conservatives committed in 2006 to
free votes on all matters except the budget and the estimates, the party has come to
include “core government
LQLWLDWLYHVµLQLWVRFLDOXQderstanding of party discipline.
This is what Komarnicki
had to say about his own
motion during debate in the
House of Commons:
“Mr. Speaker, my motion
KDV D QXPEHU RI VLJQLÀFDQW
points that I am asking the
+RXVHWRVXSSRUWÀUVWWKDW
the motion apply to every
member, regardless of rank
or position in the House or
party, and on all matters that
come before the House captured by this motion whether in the nature of private
members’ motions or bills,
government bills, motions
or other legislative initiatives; second, that members
be allowed to vote freely,
meaning without order
or demand by party leaders, House leaders, whips
or anyone else in the party
structure, to vote in a certain
or particular way on pain of
censure or sanction if they
will not; and third, that this
would be so in matters of
conscience.
“There may be a great
deal of debate and some dif-
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in the Canadian Charter of
Rights and Freedoms gives
rise to potential conscience
struggles that may occur
when interpreting laws or
even with respect to charter matters when it states,
¶:KHUHDV &DQDGD LV IRXQGed upon principles that
recognize the supremacy of
God and the rule of law,’ is
bound to bring the rule of
law, the supremacy of God
LQWRFRQÁLFWDWWLPHV
´:KHQ LW FRPHV WR PDWters of conscience, Sir Thomas More said it best when
he had to make a decision
whether to obey God’s law
as he saw it rather than man,
that one should be most
FDXWLRXV QRW WR RͿHQG KLV
conscience than anything
else in the whole world. Of
course, his head was taken
RͿ DQG SODFHG RQ WKH 7RZer Bridge in London as the
SULFH IRU QRW RͿHQGLQJ KLV
conscience.
“An email made public, sent to the member for
Papineau, the Leader of the
Liberal Party of Canada, by
former Liberal members of

Parliament also made the
point well when they stated
in part:
´:H WKH XQGHUVLJQHG
former Liberal Members of
Parliament, are concerned
about your recent pronouncement that people
who hold a particular view
on a given moral issue, as
a matter of conscience, cannot be Liberal candidates
for the position of MP unless they agree to park their
consciences at the entrance
to the House of Commons
and vote directly opposite
to their fundamental beliefs,
as directed by you.
“In the House, the Conservative Party has on a
number of occasions allowed for free votes, and
that is the way it should be.
The party policy also states
YHU\VSHFLÀFDOO\LQVHFWLRQ
that the party believes in restoring democratic accountability in the House of Commons by allowing free votes.
It states all votes should be
free, except for the budget,
for obvious reasons, main
estimates, and core govern-

ment initiatives.
“On issues of moral conscience, the Conservative
Party acknowledges the diversity of deeply held personal convictions among
individual party members
and the right of members
of Parliament to adopt positions in consultation with
their constituents and to
vote freely.
“The Supreme Court of
Canada’s decisions on the
recent Lee Carter, et al. v. Attorney General of Canada,
et al. decision, commonly
referred to as the Carter
decision, which related to
end-of-life issues, and R. v.
Morgentaler, commonly referred to as the Morgentaler
decision, related to abortion,
fall into the category where
actions taken in the House
should be the subject of
free votes. In each case, the
court relied on the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms and gave the House
WKH EHQHÀW RI WKH FRXUW·V
view on the charter’s application.
Continued on page 27 

4100 Bushel
Model 210724H

$

14,500

3500 Bushel
Model 210722H

$

13,200

Bin, hopper, skid, rocket
& labour included.
Delivery included
within 100 kms.
Other sizes available

Homes | Quonsets | Sheds | Pole Barns | Well houses
| Trailers | Plumbing | Attics | Rim Joists |
Oil Field Applications

Call Derek or Lane for more information:
finerspray.com

Moosomin, SK| 306.434.9001
jaredmcnary@finerspray.com

204.748.2843
Agro Centre • Highway # 1 • Virden, MB

ROCANVILLE, SK 306-645-2112
LANGENBURG, SK 306-743-2332

Keep cool with air conditioning parts
and accessories!
Available at Bumper to Bumper.
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6TH ANNUAL

LIVING SKIES – COME ALIVE

AUGUST 1 & 2, 2015
MOOSOMIN REGIONAL PARK
START TIME - DARK

VS.

WINNIPEG, MB

ARADISE
IREWORKS
PF
REGINA, SK

BEER GARDENS, GAMES & BOUNCY TOYS FOR KIDS,
MEALS BOTH NIGHTS STARTING AT 5:30 P.M. ADULTS $13
FLEA MARKET AND PANCAKE BREAKFAST ON SUNDAY, AUGUST 2!
OVERFLOW CAMPING AVAILABLE!
For more information check out our Facebook Page:
Moosomin & District Regional Park
Phone: 306-435-2977
E-mail: moosominregionalpark@sasktel.net

ADMISSION:
5 & Under:

FREE

Advance Tickets:

$

5

Non-refundable.
Per person per day

SPONSORED BY

At Gate:

$

10

Non-refundable.
Per person per day
Today’s Best Music

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:

Conexus Credit Union (Moosomin Branch),
Kassie’s Jewelry, Mullet’s RONA
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FN Summer Games coming to Ochapowace First Nation
BY JULIA DIMA
The Saskatchewan First
Nation Summer Games are
coming up in August, and
this year Ochapowace First
Nation will be hosting the
games from August 9 to 15.
Ochapowace First Nation, along with others, put
in a bid to host the games,
which provide an opportunity for hundreds of First
Nation youth between the
ages of 13 and 18 to participate in a variety of summer
sports representing their
tribal councils. Some will
be competing to have a
chance to join the provincial team and potentially
move on to compete at the
North American Indigenous Games.
The summer games will
have a number of sports,
including softball, soccer,
archery, canoeing, beach
volleyball, box lacrosse,
running, and track and
ÀHOG HYHQWV 7KH JDPHV
are expected to bring in
around 5,000 people including coaches, athletes,
FKDSHURQV DQG VWDͿ DQG
1,000 volunteers. There
will be teams of athletes
from 71 Saskatchewan First
Nations, and along with
the athletic events, there
will be cultural events and
entertainment throughout
the games.
“We wanted to put culture in there, so we have
round dances—opportunities for youth to participate
in round dances throughout the games,” says Elmer Eashappie, the games
consultant for the summer games this year. “The
opening ceremonies will
take place on Monday, August 10 at roughly 7 p.m.
IROORZHGE\ÀUHZRUNV-XVW
like any Olympic gamesstyle opening, we’ll have
the tribal councils walk
into the track with their
team being announced by
the emcee. We will have a
mixture of entertainment
which includes First Nations entertainment, and
we will have Terrance Littletent, who is a world famous hoop dancer.”
7KHJDPHVZLOORFLDOO\
NLFN RͿ ZLWK D VSHFLDO WUDditional event called the
lance run, which, like the
Olympic Flame, involves
a team of relay runners,
carrying a lance from the
location of the last summer

games to the next location.
The last summer games
were held at Muskoday
First Nation, so a team of
30 will start at Muskoday
)LUVW1DWLRQRQ-XO\DQG
carry the lance down Highway 6 and onto Highway
1 to arrive at Ochapowace
First Nation for the opening ceremony, stopping
at First Nations along the
journey. Along with the
runners, a group of elders
will also be joining them on
the journey.
“We have elders participating and helping
the kids when they run—
sometimes when you run,
you put in a long day, and
DIWHUWKHUH·VWLPHWRUHÁHFW
so there are sharing and
talking circles in the morning to discuss what they
experienced,” Eashappie
says. “It’s unique and very
special for our First Nation
youth to experience that.”
The games, and sports
in general, Eashappie says,
SURYLGH D SRVLWLYH LQÁXence for youth, both in
keeping connected to culture, and in developing
their skills.
“I know growing up, if
I didn’t play basketball,

I don’t think I would be
where I am today because
sports kept me in school.
A lot of these kids may feel
the same way,” he says.
“But you need facilities,
so when you have a good
WUDFN DQG ÀHOG DUHD OLNH
Ochapowace does, there’s
so many opportunities
to help develop kids into
world class athletes.”
The games are also providing Ochapowace First
Nation with an opportunity to build on sporting infrastructure for the future.
´7KHEHQHÀWLQP\PLQG
is the legacy of providing
and creating opportunities, such as the facilities
like ball diamonds, soccer
SLWFKHVDQGWUDFNDQGÀHOG
areas. Once the games are
done, the community has
the capability of hosting
provincial championships
because all the infrastructure is here now, so it creates a future of opportunities for Ochapowace
Nation,” Eashappie says.
As the games draw closer, organization is in the
ÀQDO VWDJHV HQVXULQJ YROunteers, security, and other
logistics are all in place for
the games, but more vol-

unteers are encouraged to
sign up and get involved in
the games.
“Volunteers will have
numerous areas where
they can volunteer—it
could be in food services,
it could be in the athletes
village, or at camp McKay,
where we are hosting a few
events as well. We give our
volunteers an option when
WKH\ ÀOO RXW WKH YROXQWHHU
form,” Eashappie says.
“We can always use a push
for volunteers, because at
the end of the day, things
happen, people can’t come
in, and you are stuck with
a plan b, so we can always

use as many volunteers as
possible, and it will be a
push right out to the day
of.”
Volunteers who would
like to get involved can call
the Ochapowace First NaWLRQ DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ RFH
DW  DQG VSHDN
to Brenda Bear, who is the
volunteer co-ordinator.
The games are entirely
free to spectators, and
people can come and go
to as many events as they
would like, which will all
be hosted at Ochapowace
First Nation, Camp McKay,
and Round Lake for canoeing events.

Details for event dates
and times will be posted
RQWKHJDPHV·RFLDOZHEsite in the coming weeks
as the event draws near at
ZZZVXPPHUJDPHV
com.
“Ochapowace
Nation
LV SURXG WR KRVW WKH 
Saskatchewan First Nation
summer games, they’ve
been planning for a long
time to host this event, and
I know the community and
local surrounding communities are getting ready to
come and see who the next
world class athletes are going to be,” Eashappie says.

Kipling, Saskatchewan • 1-888-237-1151

www.mcmillanmotorproducts.net
2013 Chevrolet Equinox LS
AWD, 4 Cyl, Bluetooth, 54,000 kms

WAS: $22,140
Stock# 15506A

L Penner Lumber Co. Ltd.
KOLA, MB • 204-556-2672

McMillan Price:

BP Rooﬁng Shingles
Mystique $

$20,950

2013 GMC Terrain SLE-2
AWD, 6 Cyl, Heated Seats, Backup Camera, 59,100 kms,
One Owner

2595

WAS: $24,940
Stock# N15001A

UNTIL JULY 31, 2015

Limited Lifetime Warrantly
All In-Stock Colors

McMillan Price:

BOOM TRUCK AVAILABLE TO
PLACE SHINGLES ON ROOF

AWD, 4 Cyl, Leather, Backup Camera, 91,500 kms, One Owner

WAS: $19,259
Stock# N14199A

(EXTRA CHARGE - $1.00 PER BUNDLE)
DELIVERY TO THE MOOSOMIN AREA

McMillan Price:

ROOFING APPLICATORS ARE
AVAILABLE TO INSTALL SHINGLES

$18,850

&OL;&ODUN6$/(6&2168/7$17
Work: 306-736-2518 Cell: 306-736-8683
cclark@mcmillanmotorproducts.net

FEATURE LISTING

MLS® 532969
4-bedroom home
on a quiet street,
nicely landscaped
yard, garage and
ﬁnished basement.

4-bedroom home on
a quiet street, nicely
landscaped yard, garage
and ﬁnished basement.
MLS® 518591

$23,495

2012 Chevrolet Equinox 2LT

MLS® 536805

MLS® 514544

1105 BOBOLINK BAY • ROCANVILLE, SK

RM OF MOOSOMIN #121

302 HUSSEIN DRIVE • MOOSOMIN, SK

MLS® 538917

MLS® 525175

MLS® 534489

!
LD

SO

Beautiful acreage
on Hwy #8.
Chef’s kitchen,
pool, ﬁnished
basement.

MLS® 536651

Bare lot in
Moosomin’s newest
subdivision! New
pavement and
curbs prepaid.

40 Acres with
3-Bed/2-Bath home
and all outbuildings.
On #8 Highway,
natural gas, private
yet convenient

Exceptional
custom built
4 bedroom, 1
year old, large
property!

Upgraded 3
bedroom home,
2 lots, open
basement and
huge fenced yard.

19 acres of
privacy, lots of
upgrades.

R.M. OF MARTIN #122
MLS® 535415

E

EW

N

IC
PR

4 Bedroom, 2 bath
ranch home on 8
acres, all outbuildings,
close to town on
pavement, natural
gas, good water

1105 BOBOLINK BAY • ROCANVILLE, SK

HIGHWAY #8 • 5 KMS NORTH OF MOOSOMIN, SK

210 3RD AVE. N. • WAPELLA, SK

811 SOUTHESK ST. • WHITEWOOD, SK

R.M. OF MARTIN #122

MLS® 520001

MLS® 514548

MLS® 517458

MLS® 518185

MLS® 529760

Cozy character
home. New
furnace. 2 Lots.
Large detached
workshop/garage.
102 FORT ST. • ROCANVILLE, SK
MLS® 512754
Completely
renovated, new
furnace, appliances,
ﬂooring, double lot,
guest house.
305 CURRIE AVE. • ROUND LAKE, SK

11 acres of land
on Highway #8,
5 miles north of
Moosomin. Power,
Dugout.
R.M. OF MOOSOMIN #121

Great starter
home, many
upgrades, large
corner lot.
702 NORTH FRONT ST. • MOOSOMIN, SK

NG

DI

LE

N
PE

SA

Incredible hillside
home on huge
property, sunroom,
ﬁnished basement
with walk-out.

910 ELSINORE ST. • WHITEWOOD, SK

GARRY BECKETT
Res. and Ag. Specialist Serving Moosomin and Area

Cell: 306.435.7777 • gbeckett@remax-yorkton.ca
gbeckett.remax.ca
RE/MAX Blue Chip Realty
269 Hamilton Road • Yorkton, SK • S3N 4C6 • 306-783-6666

Perfect 3
bedroom family
home, renovated
basement and
fabulous location.
602 OAK AVE. • MOOSOMIN, SK
MLS® 530801
Half section of
native prairie,
completely fenced
and next to Sask.
Wildlife land.
S½ OF 17-12-32 W1 • RM WALPOLE
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Whitewood
CHRY     M

2012 DODGE
AVENGER SXT

2010 JEEP
LIBERTY SPORT

2010 DODGE
JOURNEY R/T

2009 DODGE
CALIBER SXT

2011 DODGE RAM
1500 OUTDOORSMAN

2008 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SXT

STOCK# 14-141BT

STOCK# 13-109AT

STOCK# 14-213BT

STOCK# 14-162AT

STOCK# 15-37AT

STOCK# 14-182AT

Low Kms, Factory Warranty,
58,713 kms

4x4, 119,902 kms

AWD, 7-Passenger, Fully Loaded,
2nd Row DVD, 92,715 kms

Low Kms, Great on Fuel,
77,548 kms

Quad Cab, 108,370 kms

119,693 kms

$

14,995

WAS $
$15,995

14,995

$

16,995

$

$

10,995

24,995

WAS $
$12,995

11,995

Great for
summer!

2008 JEEP WRANGLER
UNLIMITED SAHARA

2011 FORD
F-150 XLT

2006 DODGE RAM
2500 SLT

2011 CHEV
MALIBU 2LT

2013 GMC SIERRA
1500 SL

STOCK# 15-68AT

STOCK# 15-47AT

STOCK# 14-131AT

STOCK# 14-35A

STOCK# 15-43AT

STOCK# 14-202AT

Removable top, comes with hard
and soft top, 125,218 kms

Backup Camera,
Tool Box, 151,041 kms

4x4, 5.9L Diesel,
Great Work Truck, 354,554 kms

Fully Loaded, 2 Sets of Rims &
Tires, 117,490 kms

4x4, Low Kms, Factory Warranty,
38,889 kms

Low Kms, Great on Fuel,
32,230 kms

$

19,995

WAS $
$23,995

Whitewood

CHRY     M

WAS $
$12,995

10,995

WAS $
$13,995

11,995

306-735-2604 / 866-RAM-HEMI
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Saturday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

$

26,995

$

14,995

Your premier retailer of new & used!
Home Page: www.whitewooddodge.com

2010 Dodge Journey
SXT FWD

2013 Hyundai
Genesis Tech Sedan

2014 Ford Escape
Titanium

7 Passenger, 103,865 kms

3.8L, RWD, 23,974 kms

4WD, 11,172 kms

$
STK#: U5-015AT

13,900

$
STK#: GS5-001AT

31,900

$
STK#: SF4-186AT

34,900

2011 Dodge Ram
1500 ST Quad Cab

2010 Chevrolet
Avalanche 1500LT

2013 Hyundai Tucson
Limited

4WD, 46,885 kms

Crew Cab, 4WD, 112,243 kms

AWD, 60,806 kms

$
STK#: U5-012AT

23,900

$
STK#: SF5-181A

23,900

$
STK#: SF5-077AT

25,900

2012 Ford Escape
XLT

2014 Chevrolet
Silverado 1500 LT

2009 GMC Sierra
1500 SLT

4WD, 68,591 kms

Crew Cab, 4WD, 33,908 kms

Crew Cab, 4WD, 177,103 kms

$
STK#: U5-014

17,900

$
STK#: U5-026

35,900

$
STK#: SF5-060AT

16,900

2012 Hyundai Santa
Fe 3.5L

2008 Pontiac G5 GT
Coupe

2012 Hyundai Elantra
GLS Sedan

Limited, AWD, 83,416 kms

5 Speed Manual, 90,409 kms

6 Speed Manual, 90,952 kms

$
STK#: SF5-144AT

23,900

$
STK#: AC5-157AT

8,900

$
STK#: TU5-190AT

14,900

2011 Kia Sorento EX
AWD

2013 Hyundai Santa
Fe 2.4L

78,010 kms

Premium, FWD, 28,275 kms

$
STK#: SF5-207AT

20,995

2013 CHEV
CRUZE LS

$

21,900

115 Palliser Way, Yorkton, SK

STK#: SO5-161AT

1.800.565.0002

22,900

www.yorktonhyundai.com
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Family Practice Centre working on recruitment

Three locums will be working with the Moosomin Family Practice Centre from July until mid-January.

BY KARA KINNA
From July to January, the
Moosomin Family Practice
Centre will be employing
three locums in the hopes
that at least one of those
locums will make Moosomin home.
“We have three who
are all Canadians, Canadian born, Canadian under
grads, and then did their
medical degrees in Ireland
and Australia and then
came back and did their
family medicine rotation
in Regina,” says Dr. Ross
.HUNKRͿZLWKWKH0)3&
“All of these people will
be coming for locums and
be employed through the
clinic. They will be working
at the clinic and the hospital like us, and they will be
sharing for the weekend
calls.
“These three are all Canadians that have trained elsewhere and done their family med rotation in Regina
and will be coming to us
for locums—anything from
one to four months—and
that will take us through to
mid-January.

“They will have a locum
period, see how it is, and go
from there.”
With a number of doctors working part-time, and
after losing one of its fulltime doctors, the MFPC is
presently unable to cover
the emergency room at the
South East Integrated Care
Centre seven days a week
like it did in the past. Presently the MFPC handles the
ER on weekends with the
Regina Qu’Appelle Health
Region using locums to
cover the ER and open access clinic on weekdays.
The MFPC has also reduced the amount of time it
is spending on satellite clinics in the surrounding communities.
.HUNKRͿ VD\V WKH 0)3&
has been working with the
health region in an attempt
WR ÀQG PRUH GRFWRUV IRU
Moosomin, and says the
health region helped the
MFPC make contact with
the three locums that are
coming.
“We’ve had a few locums
come as well from Regina
who have worked with
these people and recommended them to us,” he
adds.
.HUNKRͿ VD\V WKH KRSH
is that the locums will enjoy practicing in Moosomin
and want to stay.
“I’m hoping that they
will enjoy rural practice
and that they will want to
stay longer. And then we’ll
get our numbers back up to
where they should be,” he
says.
“It’s been a long road. It
still will be a little uncertain over the summer. But
from September 1, at least
through our clinics, we’ll
KDYHPRUHVWDͿ$QGKRSH
fully we can increase the
capacity through our clinics
then because of that. And
then we will be able to handle the satellites as well. So
that will a big help, having
those people through our
clinics.”
One of the doctors coming has had experience

doctoring during the Ebola
crisis.
“He was in Sierra Leone
and has spent time there,
and he’s done some military work, and he actually
ÀQLVKHGWUDLQLQJLQ,UHODQG
so he’s been in Europe as
well. He’s got quite a reVXPHµVD\V.HUNKRͿ
Another of the doctors
has done locums around
the province through the
Saskatchewan Medical Association, and the third
GRFWRU LV MXVW ÀQLVKLQJ KLV
training.
“We are just happy to
have them and have the opportunity to show them rural practice and hopefully it
ZRUNVµVD\V.HUNKRͿ
The Regina Qu’Appelle
Health Region is also hoping to hire two doctors
through the SIPPA program
for the fall, with plans for
those doctors to be employed more permanently
at the South East Integrated
Care Centre. The SIPPA
program recruits medical
graduates to Saskatchewan
from abroad.
“Our intention is that two
of the successful candidates
would come to Moosomin,”
says Karen Earnshaw, VP or
Integrated Health Services
with RQHR.
“Those candidates would
be looking to come and join
a practice at the hospital as
an opportunity to get started in that community.”
The RQHR’s current SIPPA seat intake is full. Two of
the SIPPA candidates have
SDVVHG WKHLU ÀUVW URXQG RI
the program and are now
going for their three-month
elective.
“This far along in the program, the more likely the
candidates are to be successful,” says Earnshaw. “If
you’re not successful in that
program, it’s usually identiÀHGTXLWHHDUO\
“There’s lots of good options lining up here. But
until those physicians successfully complete the program, we would never give
names or start dates.”

Flaman Rentals

TILLAGE

NEW!
High Speed K-Line Disc
Ideal for trash management
& seed bed preparation
STARTING @

Yorkton

$9 / ACRE

Moosomin

Swan River

1-888-296-2626 1-885-780-2626 1-855-331-2626
(306) 783-1689 (306) 435-4143 (204) 734-9999

www.ﬂaman.com

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK

DOWNLOAD THE FLAMAN APP
WWW.FLAMAN.COM/MOBILE
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PRO RODEO
SATURDAY, JULY 18 &
SUNDAY, JULY 19, 2015
– KENNEDY, SK –
SATURDAY, JULY 18
SUNDAY, JULY 19
•
•
•
•
•

Slack (if required) 9 a.m.
Parade: 11 a.m. on Main Street
Demolition Derby: 1:30 p.m.
Kids’ Bouncers
Rodeo Performance: 5 p.m.

RODEO
ADMISSION

•
•
•
•
•

Pancake Breakfast: 9 a.m. at Friendship Centre
Christian Cowboy Church: 11 a.m.
Kids’ Bouncers
Rodeo Performance: 2 p.m.
Demolition Derby:
(subject to cancellation without notice)
• Supper: Following Rodeo
GENERAL ADMISSION

FAMILY WEEKEND PASSES

Adults: $15
17 & Under: $10
Preschool: FREE

Includes 2 parents
and 3 children under 18

$75

For more information, please contact Tye Cancade • 306-736-7338 • tjcancade@gmail.com
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Record numbers for Community Challenge
Runners take off for the ﬁfth annual Community Challenge which was held on Saturday, June 13. There were 155 participants in the run this year
and $2,000 was raised to be donated to MacLeod School for athletic equipment.

Fifth annual Community Challenge held
Box 144 • Medora, MB • R0M 1K0

Ph: 204-665-2384
Cell: 204-522-5410 • Cal Vandaele

GRAIN BUYING AND CONTRACTING
• Fall Rye (all grades)
• Yellow/Maple/Green Peas
• Brown and Golden Flaxseed

• Oats
• HRS Wheat

Also buying Organic Rye, Flax, Oats and Wheat
CGC Licensed and Bonded

For pricing and information contact:
Cal Vandaele “The Rye Guy”

2015 Dodge Ram
2500 Mega Cab
4x4 Longhorn

2015 Dodge
Dart Aero

STOCK# 6361

STOCK# 6480

2015 Dodge Journey
R/T Rallye AWD

160.5” WB • 6’4 Box

$

71,500

STOCK# 6468

2014 Ford
F-150 4x4
Supercrew Limited

REG: $22,800
$1000 OFF AGED INVENTORY SALE

$

21,800

2014 Dodge
Ram 1500 Crew
Cab 4x4 SLT

6:4c

BY KRISTEN WEEDMARK
7KHÀIWKDQQXDO&RPPXQLW\&KDOOHQJH
ZDV KHOG RQ 6DWXUGD\ -XQH  7KH ÀUVW
\HDU WKDW WKH &KDOOHQJH ZDV KHOG WKHUH
ZHUH DSSUR[LPDWHO\  SDUWLFLSDQWV 7KLV
QXPEHU KDV JURZQ HYHU\ \HDU WR DERXW
SDUWLFLSDQWVODVW\HDUDQGSDUWLFL
SDQWVWKLV\HDU
´:HKROGWKHUXQWRJHWWKHFRPPXQLW\
PRYLQJ DQG UDLVH PRQH\ IRU WKH XVH RI
SK\VLFDO DFWLYLW\µ VDLG .ULVWHQ 0F$XOH\
WKHRZQHURI6WULYH)LWQHVV&HQWUHDQGRQH
RIWKHRUJDQL]HUVRIWKH&KDOOHQJH
7KLV \HDU %RUGHUODQG &RRS SDUWQHUHG
ZLWK6WULYH)LWQHVVWRSXWWKHUXQRQ
´:H ZHUH SURPRWLQJ SK\VLFDO ÀWQHVV
WR VWXGHQWVµ VDLG 7HUD +DUSHU ZLWK %RU
GHUODQG &RRS ´, IHHO WKDW WKHUH·V D ORW
RI FRPSXWHU WLPH RQOLQH WLPH DQG QRW
HQRXJKSK\VLFDOÀWQHVV6R,WKLQNLWZDVD
JRRGWKLQJEHFDXVHZHUHDOO\ZDQWHGWKH
VWXGHQWVWRSDUWLFLSDWHWKLV\HDUDQGWKH\
VHHPHGWRKDYHDUHDOO\JRRGWLPHZLWKLWµ
7KHUH DUH WKUHH GLͿHUHQW HYHQWV LQ WKH
&RPPXQLW\ &KDOOHQJH D N UXQ D N
UXQDQGDKDOIPDUDWKRQ
$DURQ3ROYLSODFHGÀUVWLQWKHPHQ·VKDOI
PDUDWKRQ ZKLOH :DGH 0F$XOH\ SODFHG
VHFRQGDQG$ODQ(DVWRQSODFHGWKLUG
,Q WKH ZRPHQ·V KDOI PDUDWKRQ -DFNLH

STOCK# 7018A

140.5” WB • 5’7 Box

$

29,500

2015 Dodge
Journey R/T
AWD

REG: $31,250
$1000 OFF AGED INVENTORY SALE

$

30,250

2014 Jeep
Cherokee 4x4
Trailhawk

STOCK# 6814A

$

43,500

2012 Dodge Ram
2500 Laramie
Longhorn Crew Cab 4x4

STOCK# 6881A

$

46,500

0D\ SODFHG ÀUVW 0RQLTXH &DPSEHOO
SODFHGVHFRQGDQG-DFTXL+DUULVRQSODFHG
WKLUG
7KH PDOH ZLQQHU RI WKH N UXQ ZDV
%UD\GHQ:LOOPV5HQH6LPDUGZDVVHFRQG
DQG%UHWW5LWWDOHUZDVWKLUG
7KH IHPDOH ZLQQHU RI WKH N UXQ ZDV
6KHOOH\ 6FKHLHU3ROYL 6KHHQD 0HW]JHU
SODFHG VHFRQG DQG 0HJDQ :LOVRQ SODFHG
WKLUG
0DOHRYHUDOOZLQQHUVLQWKHNUXQZHUH
'HRQ*DJQRQLQÀUVWSODFH7UDYLV*DJQRQ
LQ VHFRQG SODFH DQG 0DUVKDOO /LJKW LQ
WKLUGSODFH
)HPDOH RYHUDOO ZLQQHUV LQ WKH N UXQ
ZHUH$QJHOLQH6P\WKLQÀUVWSODFH&KDQ
GLH+DU\XQJLQVHFRQGSODFHDQG$OH[[D
&ROHLQWKLUGSODFH
7KLV \HDU  LV EHLQJ GRQDWHG WR
0DF/HRG(OHPHQWDU\6FKRROIRUSK\VHG
HTXLSPHQW
´,W WDNHV PRQWKV RI SODQQLQJ WR SXW
VRPHWKLQJOLNHWKLVRQDQGJHWLWDOORUJD
QL]HGµ VDLG 0F$XOH\ ´%XW LW·V DOO ZRUWK
LW,W·VDORWRIIXQWRSXWWKLVRQµ
´7KHUH·V TXLWH D ELW RI SODQQLQJ WR LWµ
FRQWLQXHG +DUSHU ´:H ZDQWHG WR JHW
VRPH VSRQVRUV DQG ZH ZDQWHG WR SXW RQ
DUHDOO\JRRGUDFHZHSXWLQTXLWHDELWRI
WLPHµ

STOCK# 6473

REG: $31,900
$1000 OFF AGED INVENTORY SALE

$

30,900

STOCK# 6845A

$

32,500

2013 Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sport
4D Utility 4WD

2015 Dodge
Grand Caravan
SE/SXT

$

2012 Dodge Ram
1500 Laramie
Crew Cab 4WD

$

STOCK# 6738

28,700

STOCK# 6666A

31,500

STOCK# 6946A

$

32,500

DYLAN ASHAM
Sales/Leasing Associate

LOGAN RUTLEDGE

DUSTIN DESCHUTTER

BLAKE MANSER

JILLIAN IRVINE

FOSTER WHYTE

Sales/Leasing Associate

Sales/Leasing Associate

Sales Manager

Business Manager

Business Manager

RANDY GAMMACK

NICOLE SMITH

NATHAN FORTIN

RHILEY KAMALI

ASHLEIGH POOLE

CHRIS IRVINE

Sales/Leasing Associate

Sales/Leasing Associate

Sales/Leasing Associate

Customer Relations Manager

Business Manager

General Manager

7*4*564"5#3"/%0/$)3:4-&3%0%(&$0.t i:063,&:50(3&"5%&"-4w
3250 VICTORIA AVE., BRANDON, MB
t
@BdnChrysler

Brandon Chrysler Dodge Dealership

.0/%":o8&%/&4%":".o1.t5)634%":".o1.t'3*%":o4"563%":".o1.
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ROSS TAYLOR
AUCTION SERVICE
Kim Poole photos

Lots of action at the 2015 Moosomin Rodeo
Top left: A bull rider at the 22nd Annual Moosomin Rodeo held July 3
and 4 at the Moosomin Rodeo grounds.
Top right: One of the saddle bronc rider competitors.

1.866.999.7372
southeastcollege.org

Moosomin
September 28, 2015

Admission Requirements
Grade 11 with Foundations of Mathematics 20 or Workplace and
Apprenticeship Mathematics 20 or Pre-Calculus 20 or GED or
special admissions.
English language requirement.

Objectives
This program provides entry-level skill training. You will learn
how to make electrical installations and perform maintenance
duties according to industry standards. The Saskatchewan
Apprenticeship and Trade Certification Commission (SATCC)
grants the first of four levels of training to graduates who enter the
Electrician Apprenticeship Program.

Career Opportunities
Graduates may find employment with electrical contractors, large
manufacturing and mining firms, retail outlets or wholesale outlets.

For more information, or to register contact:
Southeast College
(306) 435-4631 or 1-866-999-7372
southeastcollege.org

Virden, MB
To be held at their farm 4 miles south
of junction of # 83 and # 256
highways at Virden, west 2 miles on
N51 and ¾ mile south on # 156

Wednesday, August 5th at
11 a.m. DST
Shanham show harness 6 sets (owner has right to accept or reject bid on these.); 8 sets work harness; 2 – 4
wheel wagons w/ seats; Plus a large amount of showing supplies; 1987 Dodge Ram, 1975 Dodge 600, 1998 Goertzen stock trailer; JD 4020, MF 90, Hesston 4570 baler; Bale feeders, panels and quantity of livestock supplies
Property of Roy Flannery 204-851-1082: 1982 JD 8440 w/ 6200 hours, 30’ ﬁfth wheel w/ 25’ deck; Large
amount of shop equipment

For information call Jack 204-748-2659

Electrician Applied Certificate
20 week course

Retirement Auction
Jack and
Carol Forysth

Livestock Equipment Auction
Brand 33 Farms LTD. Don &
Jan Robertson
Elkhorn,MB
To be held 4 ½ miles north of Elkhorn on # 256

Monday, August 10th at 1 p.m. DST
1996 Landini w/ 4100 hours . Sells with Allied 795 loader, bucket, grapple and joy stick; 1999 Ford Lariat F250 w/ only 108,000 km (Saftied);
1965 T-Bird excellent condition; 2006 Featherlite 20’ stock trailer; 2006
Halmark 10’ cargo trailer; Foulliard 20’ gooseneck ﬂat deck; 55’ C-Can;
Polaris Sportsman 500 HQ quad; Real Industries squeeze chute with self
catch head gate and palp cage; 20 – 30’ free standing panels; 5- 30’ free
standing manger panels; 100 tubing panels; Large selection of livestock
equipment and shop related; Small amount of household

For information call Don at 204-707-0142

Stationary Engine
and Collectible
Auction
Jim Mitchell
Grenfell, SK
To be held at his residence 808 Athabaska Ave, Grenfell

Saturday August 15th at 11 a.m. CST
Stationary engines including International, Massey Harris, J Thompson, New
Way, John Deere, Eatons, Waterloo, Stover, Imperial, Judson, Hercules, FBM,
Nova, Galloway, Cushman, Fuller, Associated, Nelson, McDeering, North Western, Mogul, Alamo many of all kinds listed. Large quantity of parts. Busy Bee
Craftex milling machine and lathe, Tradesmaster drill press. A huge selection of
assorted collectibles

Contact Jim at 306-697-2723

FOR FULL LISTINGS AND PHOTOS VISIT OUR WEBSITE

WWW.ROSSTAYLORAUCTION.COM
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MACK
AUCTION
FARM EQUIPMENT

RAY & PETER FAHLMAN
306-722-3262

SATURDAY, JULY 25, 2015
10:00 A.M. — FILLMORE, SK
DIRECTIONS: GO 3 ½ MILES NORTH OF FILLMORE ON 606 GRID
WATCH FOR SIGNS
/,9(,17(51(7%,'',1*
Case IH 9130 4WD tractor, Case 7110
Magnum 2WD tractor with 5200 hours,
Case 2090 with 4255 hours, Case 990
David Brown tractor with 3PTH and
4190 hours, JD 2130 tractor with 2785
hours and a Saf-Gard Cab, Case IH
2366 Axial Flow SP combine with 987
rotor hours and Case IH 1015 pickup
header, Case IH 8860 HP 25’ swather
with 670 hours and UII pickup reel,
Case IH 25’ 8220 PT swather with batt

reel, Hillcrest Industies header trailer,
Flexi Coil 5000 33’ single shoot air
drill and Flexi Coil 1330 tow behind air
tank, Case IH 5600 25’ cultivator with
Degelman harrows, Case IH 3950 24’
tandem disc, 50’ Flexi Coil System 95
harrow packers, John Deere 1010 36’
vibra shank cultivator, MF 36 15’ discer,
Kubota ZG23F zero turn mower, Case
IH 8520 square baler, NH side delivery
rake, Allied 894 FEL, Brandt 7-40 auger

with Honda 13HP engine, Brandt 7-50
PTO auger, Super Deluxe 990 Turb-Ok
grain vac, Degelman 3 batt ground
drive rock picker, JD 350 3PTH sickle
mower, poly water and feed troughs,
fork type rock picker, Gibson 16HP
lawn tractor, 1979 GMC 7000 grain
truck with 5 & 2 transmission and 47,
600 km, 1967 GMC 950 with 14’ steel
box, FMC tire changer, Devair upright
air compressor, plus a complete line of
shop tools and hidden treasures.

Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale bill and photos. Join us on Facebook and Twitter.

Box 831, Estevan, SK S4A 2A7

Ph: (306) 634-9512,
(306) 421-2928, (306) 487-7815
Licensed, Bonded & Insured P.L. 311962

www.mackauctioncompany.com

7:1c

7:1c

Kipling, Saskatchewan • 1-888-237-1151

www.mcmillanmotorproducts.net
2012 Chevrolet Crew Cab LTZ 4x4
This unit with only 43,400 kms is equipped with the 6.2 L V8
engine, leather seating, and all the conveniences such as A/C/T,
PW,PDL. This is the perfect truck for pulling that camper for
camping season or summer holidays with the family!
Stock# N15092A

McMillan Price:

$35,250

2010 Dodge Ram Crew Cab 4x4

BORDERLAND CO-OP
HOME CENTRE

If you are looking for a premium used truck with low kms you don’t
have to look any further. This is a SK tax paid one owner truck
that has many accessories added to it that makes it even more
attractive
Stock# N15022B

1100 PARK AVE. • MOOSOMIN • (306) 435-2642

McMillan Price:

OPEN SUNDAYS!
Our Moosomin Home Centre
is now open on
Sundays from noon to 4 p.m.!

$24,884

2010 Dodge Avenger SE
This car is a one owner car. With only 91,568 km you can enjoy many
more kms in this premium used vehicle. It comes equipped with A/C/T,
PDL, PW, AM/FM,CD. This car is very economical and affordable.
It would make a perfect car for a student or ﬁrst time driver.
Stock# N15057A

McMillan Price:

$10,986

Darryl Balog SALES CONSULTANT
Work: 306-736-2518 Cell: 306-861-8635
darrylbalog@hotmail.com

HOME CENTRE HOURS:
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sunday: 12 noon - 4 p.m.

www.borderlandcoop.com
Visit us on Facebook

Let us help you create the
perfect custom wedding invitations
www.world-spectator.com • world_spectator@sasktel.net
• 306-435-2445 • Your custom printer in Moosomin

7:1c
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UNDER $25,000 UNDER $30,000 UNDER $40,000
2011 GMC
Sierra K1500 SLE

2013 Chevrolet
Equinox LT AWD

2013 Toyota Tundra
Pickup SR5

STOCK# 15294A
WAS: $25,995

STOCK# 15235A
WAS: $28,995

STOCK# 15096B
WAS: $33,995

$21,856

2012 GMC Terrain SLE2
STOCK# 15465A
WAS: $23,995

$21,995

2013 Chevrolet Malibu LTZ
STOCK# 15139A
WAS: $23,995

$21,995

2011 Chevrolet
Equinox LTZ
STOCK# 14408B
WAS: $24,995

$22,995

2014 Chevrolet
Trax 1LT AWD
STOCK# 15283A
WAS: $23,995

$22,995

2015 Chevrolet Cruze 2LT
STOCK# 15044A
WAS: $24,995

$22,995

2015 Chevrolet Malibu LT
STOCK# 3620
WAS: $23,995

HUGE SELECTION
OF PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

UNDER $15,000 UNDER $15,000 UNDER $20,000
2004 Chevrolet
Avalanche 1500 4WD

2005 Chevrolet Silverado
Crew Cab 4WD 3/4 Ton

2009 Chevrolet
Silverado K1500

STOCK# 14447C
WAS: $12,995

STOCK# 15416B
WAS: $15,995

STOCK# 15375C
WAS: $19,995

$8,445

$14,995

2006 Chevrolet
Silverado K1500

2008 Ford F-350
Super Duty XLT

STOCK# 3600B
WAS: $12,995

STOCK# 15517A
WAS: $15,995

$10,745

2011 Chevrolet Cruze LT
STOCK# 3611A
WAS: $12,995

$10,995

2011 Chevrolet Cruze LT
STOCK# 15108B
WAS: $12,995

$11,495

2007 Pontiac Torrent AWD
STOCK# 3614A
WAS: $12,995

$11,995

2012 Chevrolet Impala LS
STOCK# 3621A
WAS: $14,995

$11,995

2012 Chevrolet Impala LS
STOCK# 3618A
WAS: $14,995

$11,995

2011 Chevrolet Cruze Eco
STOCK# 15273A
WAS: $14,995

$12,795

2012 Chevrolet Cruze Eco
STOCK# 14186A
WAS: $15,995

$13,295

2008 Honda Ridgeline RTL
STOCK# 15195A
WAS: $17,995

$13,982

2008 GMC Acadia SLT-1
STOCK# 15246A
WAS: $16,995

$13,995

2013 Dodge Dart
STOCK# 9630A
WAS: $15,995

$13,995

$14,995

UNDER $20,000
2014 Chevrolet Cruze LT
STOCK# 3608
WAS: $18,995

$15,984

2010 GMC Terrain SLE
STOCK# 15352A
WAS: $16,995

$15,995

2012 Mazda 5
Grand Touring
STOCK# 14536B
WAS: $16,995

$15,995

$18,995

2010 GMC Acadia AWD
STOCK# 15240A
WAS: $20,995

$18,995

2009 Chevrolet
Avalanche LS
STOCK# 3602A
WAS: $20,995

$19,995

2010 GMC Acadia SLE
STOCK# 15165A
WAS: $20,995

$19,995

2012 Kia Sorento EX V6
STOCK# 15241A
WAS: $20,995

$19,995

UNDER $25,000
2011 GMC Acadia SLT

2009 Chevrolet Silverado
2500 EXT

STOCK# 15209A
WAS: $29,995

STOCK# 15109A
WAS: $18,995

2008 Ford F-250
Super Duty Lariat

$17,995

2012 Chevrolet Traverse LS STOCK# 15222B
STOCK# 15253B
WAS: $23,995

$17,995

2007 GMC Yukon
1500 4WD
STOCK# 9622B
WAS: $19,995

$18,995

2008 Chevrolet
Silverado 1500
STOCK# 15460B
WAS: $19,995

$18,995

2009 Chevrolet
Silverado 1500 4x4
STOCK# 15179A
WAS: $19,995

$18,995

WAS: $22,995

$20,858
$20,995

2009 Chevrolet Silverado
Short Box Crew Cab 1
STOCK# 15085A
WAS: $21,995

$20,995

2011 Chevrolet
Equinox LT AWD
STOCK# 15346A
WAS: $22,995

$20,995

2012 Dodge
Journey RT AWD
STOCK# 9618A
WAS: $24,995

$20,995

$26,995

2013 Chevrolet
Silverado 1500 LT EXT
STOCK# 15405A
WAS: $29,995

$26,995

STOCK# 3616
WAS: $36,995

$32,995

2013 Kia Sorento SX V6

2011 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Overland

STOCK# 15116A
WAS: $29,995

STOCK# 15001A
WAS: $37,995

$26,995

$33,423

2011 Chevrolet
Avalanche K1500 LT

2011 Chevrolet
Silverado 2500HD

STOCK# 15368A
WAS: $30,995

STOCK# 15376B
WAS: $35,995

$27,995

$33,995

2011 Ford F-150 XLT

2012 Buick Enclave

STOCK# 15251B
WAS: $28,995

STOCK# 9651
WAS: $35,995

$27,995

$34,995

2013 Chevrolet
Equinox 2LT AWD

2012 GMC
Sierra K1500 SLT

STOCK# 15433A
WAS: $28,995

STOCK# 15392A
WAS: $35,995

$27,995

$34,995

2013 Chevrolet
Equinox 2LT AWD

2012 Ford F-250
Super Duty XLT

2010 Chevrolet
Silverado K1500 LT

STOCK# 15356A
WAS: $29,995

STOCK# 15163A
WAS: $36,995

STOCK# 15291A
WAS: $24,995

2013 Chevrolet
Silverado K1500 LT

$22,995
$23,995

$27,995

2012 Chevrolet
Silverado K1500 LS

STOCK# 15387A
WAS: $29,995

STOCK# 15276A
WAS: $24,995

2013 GMC Sierra
Nevada Edition 4WD

$23,995

$27,995

2012 Chevrolet
Silverado K1500 LT

STOCK# 15363A
WAS: $28,995

STOCK# 15222D
WAS: $26,995

2013 Chevrolet
Silverado 1500

$23,995

$27,995

$35,995

2013 GMC Yukon 1500 4WD
STOCK# 3599A
WAS: $41,995

$36,995

2014 GMC
Sierra 3500 SLE
STOCK# 9637
WAS: $40,995

$36,995

2012 Dodge Ram
1500 Laramie
STOCK# 15495A
WAS: $39,995

$37,995

2012 Chevrolet
Traverse LT

STOCK# 15221A
WAS: $32,995

STOCK# 15145A
WAS: $24,995

2012 GMC Acadia SLE

2012 GMC
Yukon XL SLT 4x4

STOCK# 15447A
WAS: $31,995

STOCK# 3610A
WAS: $38,995

$23,995

2015 Chevrolet
Equinox AWD
STOCK# 9640
WAS: $27,995

$24,995

UNDER $30,000
2011 Cadillac SRX V6
STOCK# 15492A
WAS: $26,995

$25,995

$28,995
$29,955

UNDER $40,000
2013 Chevrolet Silverado
LT 1500 Crew Cab

STOCK# 15076A
WAS: $39,995

STOCK# 15206A
WAS: $31,995

2013 GMC
Sierra K1500 SLT

$30,462

2012 Chevrolet
Silverado 1500

2012 Chevrolet
Silverado K1500 LS

STOCK# 15420A
WAS: $31,995

STOCK# 15422A
WAS: $27,995

2013 GMC
Sierra 2500 SLE

$25,995

$37,995

2012 Chevrolet Silverado
K2500HD LTZ

$30,995

STOCK# 15336A
WAS: $39,995

$38,995
$38,995

UNDER $50,000
2014 GMC Sierra 2500HD
STOCK# 15272A
WAS: $46,995

$40,850

2012 Chevrolet
Silverado K1500 LT

STOCK# 9638
WAS: $34,995

STOCK# 15456A
WAS: $26,995

2013 GMC Acadia AWD

2011 GMC Sierra K3500
SLT

STOCK# 15470A
WAS: $32,995

STOCK# 15369A
WAS: $41,995

$25,995

2012 GMC
Sierra K1500 SLT
STOCK# 15120A
WAS: $26,995

$25,995

2009 Toyota Tacoma
Pickup Base Double Cab
STOCK# 15186A
WAS: $27,995

$26,995

2011 Buick Enclave
CXL2 AWD
STOCK# 15216A
WAS: $29,995

$26,995

2013 Chevrolet
Equinox 2LT AWD
STOCK# 15359A
WAS: $27,995

$26,995

$30,995
$31,995

$40,995

2013 GMC
Acadia SLT-1 AWD

2014 GMC Yukon XL
1500 4WD

STOCK# 15508A
WAS: $32,995

STOCK# 3596
WAS: $47,995

$31,995

$44,995

2011 GMC
Sierra K3500 SLE

2011 Chevrolet Silverado
K3500 LTZ

STOCK# 15065A
WAS: $34,995

STOCK# 15459A
WAS: $48,995

$32,995

2012 GMC
Sierra K1500 SLT
STOCK# 15126A
WAS: $33,995

$32,995

2013 GMC Sierra
Nevada Edition WD
STOCK# 15374A
WAS: $33,995

$32,995

Hwy 1 West, Virden 204-748-3811 • Toll-Free 1-866-770-3811 • 803 Clare St., Birtle 204-842-3301

www.virdenmainline.com
AUTHORIZED DEALER OF

ARMAGUARD COATINGS CANADA
Call today & book your appointment
to get a spray-on bedliner
*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

$45,995

2011 GMC Sierra 2500HD
STOCK# 15364A
WAS: $49,995

$46,767

2013 Chevrolet Suburban
LTZ 4WD 1500
STOCK# 15355A
WAS: $48,995

$46,995

2015 GMC Yukon XL SLE
STOCK# 3619
WAS: $51,995

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon - Wed: 8 - 6; Thurs: 8 - 9; Fri: 8 - 6;
Sat: 8:30 - 4:30; Sunday: CLOSED

$32,995

2014 GMC Acadia AWD

$49,995
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High lake levels not a concern at Kenosee
BY JULIA DIMA
Increased precipitation
KDYH PDGH LW GL
FXOW IRU
WKH QDWXUDO HYDSRUDWLRQ
SURFHVVWRNHHSXSZLWKWKH
UDLQ OHYHOV +RZHYHU SDUN
R
FLDOV YLOODJH UHVLGHQWV
DQG WKH :DWHU 6HFXULW\
$JHQF\ DUH QRW FRQFHUQHG
WKDW WKH FRPPXQLW\ LV LQ
DQ\ LPPLQHQW ÁRRGLQJ
GDQJHU
3DWULFN %R\OH ZLWK WKH
:DWHU 6HFXULW\ $JHQF\
VD\VWKH\KDYHEHHQPRQL
WRULQJ .HQRVHH /DNH WKLV
\HDU DQG IRU WKH SDVW IHZ
\HDUVDVZDWHUOHYHOVEHJDQ
WR ULVH ZLWK LQFUHDVHG SUH
FLSLWDWLRQ
´.HQRVHH /DNH LV OR
FDWHG LQ D GHDG HQG EDVLQ
PHDQLQJ LW GRHVQ·W GUDLQ
DQ\ZKHUHQDWXUDOO\6RWKH
ODNH LV DW WKH KLJKHVW OHYHO
LW·V EHHQ VLQFH WKH V
DQG KDV FRQWLQXHG WR ULVH
IRUWKHODVWQXPEHURI\HDUV
IURPDERYHQRUPDOSUHFLS
LWDWLRQ DQG HYHQ WKH KLJK
JURXQG ZDWHU KDV FRQWLQ
XHG IHHGLQJ WR WKH ODNH
VR LW SXVKHV LW XSµ %R\OH
H[SODLQV ´6R HVVHQWLDOO\
ZKDW·V EHHQ KDSSHQLQJ LV
SUHFLSLWDWLRQ KDV RXWSDFHG
WKHHYDSRUDWLRQRQWKHODNH
IRUWKHSDVWIHZ\HDUVµ
%R\OHVD\VWKDWWKLV\HDU
D QXPEHU RI IDFWRUV KDYH
FRQWULEXWHGWRWKHODNHEH
LQJ HYHQ KLJKHU WKDQ LQ
SUHYLRXV \HDUV 7KH KHDY\
UDLQIDOO WKDW KLW WKH UHJLRQ
ODVW VXPPHU FRPELQHG
ZLWK ZLQWHU SUHFLSLWDWLRQ
DQG VSULQJ UXQRͿ KDV LQ
FUHDVHGOHYHOV
.HQRVHH/DNHLVIHGE\D
FXOYHUWWKDWFRQQHFWV/LWWOH
.HQRVHH/DNHWRWKHODUJHU
EDVLQ,QDIWHU\HDUVRI
VLJQLÀFDQWO\ORZZDWHUOHY

HOV WKH 0LQLVWU\ RI 3DUNV
&XOWXUH DQG 6SRUW ZRUN
LQJ ZLWK WKH 0LQLVWU\ RI
(QYLURQPHQWDO :DWHU 6H
FXULW\ $JHQF\ DQG 0RRVH
0RXQWDLQ :DWHU 5HVRXUFH
&RPPLWWHH FRPSOHWHG D
SURMHFWWRKHOSGLYHUWPRUH
ZDWHUIURPWKHEDFNFRXQ
WU\ QHDU /LWWOH .HQRVHH
/DNH LQWR WKH VPDOOHU ED
VLQDQGORZHUWKHFRQQHFW
LQJ FXOYHUW WR NHHS ZDWHU
ÁRZLQJLQWR.HQRVHH/DNH
7KDW SURMHFW KDV FRQWULE
XWHG WR WKH KLJKHU OHYHOV
DQG LQFUHDVHG ERDWLQJ DQG
ÀVKLQJDFWLYLW\RQWKHODNH
´:H FROODERUDWHG    WR
RSHQ XS WKH ÁRZ RI ZDWHU
LQ WKH EDFN FRXQWU\µ H[
SODLQV/DUU\6FKLHIQHUDFW
LQJ GLUHFWRU IRU VRXWKHUQ
RSHUDWLRQV IRU 3DUNV &XO
WXUH DQG 6SRUW ´6R WKHUH
ZHUH VRPH UHVWULFWLRQV
ZLWKEHDYHUGDPVDQGYDUL
RXVURDGVSXWLQSODFHRYHU

SUMMER
SIZZLER
PROMO
on custom
order All
Weather
Windows!

We
handle
treated
lumber
for
decks!

WLPH WKDW ZHUH UHVWULFWLQJ
ÁRZV 3DUW RI WKDW SURMHFW
LQFOXGHG SXWWLQJ LQ D FXO
YHUW EHWZHHQ OLWWOH DQG ELJ
.HQRVHH 7KDW ZRXOG DO
ORZ ZDWHU IURP WKH ZHVW
WRFRPHLQWROLWWOH.HQRVHH
DQG ÁRZ IUHHO\ LQWR ELJ
.HQRVHHµ
)RUUHVLGHQWVRIWKHORFDO
DUHD WKH KLJK ZDWHU OHYHOV
KDYH EHHQ D SRVLWLYH WKLQJ
IRU WKHP LQFUHDVLQJ ERDW
LQJ DFWLYLW\ DQG SDUN DQG
YLOODJHYLVLWRUV
´1RZ RXU ODNH KDV LQ
FUHDVHG LQ VL]H TXLWH D ELW
WKDWLVIRUVXUHµVD\V:HQ
G\ *UHHQEDQN ZKR RZQV
.HQRVHH 0LQL 0DUW DQG
0RWHO ´,W VHHPV WR EH HUD
RISRQWRRQERDWV³ZHKDYH
SRQWRRQV VSHHG ERDWV
ZDNHERDUG ERDWV DOO RYHU
,W·V JRLQJ WR EH D ELJ ODNH
EXW DOVR D YHU\ EXV\ ODNH
DQGLW·VORRNLQJEHDXWLIXOµ
*UHHQEDQN·V EXVLQHVV LV

We’re your
premier
GAF
ROOFING
DEALER
for shingles!

RQWKHVKRUHOLQHRIWKHODNH
LQ.HQRVHH9LOODJH6KHVD\V
VKH LV QRW DW DOO FRQFHUQHG
DERXW WKH ZDWHU OHYHOV ULV
LQJWRWKHSRLQWZKHUHVKH
PD\ KDYH WR ZRUU\ DERXW
ÁRRGLQJ DOWKRXJK DV WKH
ZDWHU JHWV KLJKHU RYHU WKH
SDVW IHZ \HDUV LW KDV KDG
minor inconveniences in
WKHFRPPXQLW\
´7KH EDQNV DUH SUHW
W\ KLJK KHUH DQG LW KDV
FDXVHG D OLWWOH KDYRF ZLWK
WKHVKRUHOLQHWKHUH·VVKRUH
OLQHVWKDWDUHQRWUHDFKDEOH
IRU SHRSOH WR JR RXW DQG
SXWRXWWKHLUGRFNV%XWLW·V
D JRRG SUREOHP UHDOO\³
LW·VLPSRUWDQWWKDWZHKDYH
WKDWZDWHUWKHUHLQWKHODNH
:LWK WKH EHDFK WKH VDQG
LWVHOILVKDOIWKHVL]HLWZDV
SUREDEO\ODVW\HDUEHFDXVH
WKH ZDWHU LV XS WKDW KLJK
VR LW ZLOO PDNH IRU D QLFH
VDQG\ ERWWRPµ VKH VD\V
´6RPH RI WKH ERDWHUV ZHUH

MRNLQJWKDWLI,JRWDORQJHU
KRVH RQ P\ JDV SXPSV
SUHWW\ VRRQ WKH\ ZRXOG
EH DEOH WR MXVW ERDW XS WR
UHÀOOµ
6WXDUW %DOIRXU PD\RU
RI WKH YLOODJH RI .HQRVHH
/DNH DQG RZQHU RI 7KH
%DU EDU RQ WKH ODNHIURQW
VD\VWKHUHKDYHEHHQDIHZ
LQFRQYHQLHQFHVOLNHKDYLQJ
WRPRYHSOD\JURXQGVEDFN
RQ WKH EHDFK EXW WKH YLO
ODJH LVQ·W ZRUU\LQJ DERXW
WKH ZDWHU OHYHOV EHFDXVH
QR FRWWDJHV RU SURSHUWLHV
DUH QHDU ÁRRG OHYHOV DQG
WKHUH LV D GLYHUVLRQ SODQ
7KDW GLYHUVLRQ SODQ LQ
YROYHV WKH ODNH ÁRZLQJ
XQGHUQHDWKKLJKZD\LQWR
:KLWH%HDU/DNHLI.HQRVHH
/DNH·V OHYHOV DUH WRR KLJK
DQGWKHODNHVSLOOV
´:KHQ WKH ODNH UHDFKHV
LWV )6/ IXOO VXSSO\ OHY
HO  ZKLFK LV  PHWHUV
DERYH VHD OHYHO ZH ZDQW

WR HQVXUH WKDW LW·V DEOH WR
UHOHDVH 6R WKDW QHHGV WR
FURVV WKURXJK KLJKZD\ 
DQG ZH DUH ZRUNLQJ ZLWK
0LQLVWU\RI+LJKZD\VWKDW
ZKHQ LW UHDFKHV )6/ LW LV
DEOH WR GLVFKDUJH DQG WKH
QDWXUDOURXWHWRLVWR:KLWH
%HDU VR ZH ZRUNLQJ ZLWK
WKH UHVHUYH DV ZHOOµ H[
SODLQV 6FKLHIQHU ´:H DUH
D IXOO PHWHU IURP LW UHDFK
LQJ WKDW GLVFKDUJH SRLQW
:HDUHDZDUHRILWDQGZH
QHHG WR EH SUHSDUHG LI LW
KDSSHQVVRZHDUHLQWKDW
SURFHVVQRZµ
%R\OH VD\V WKDW DV WKH
:DWHU 6HFXULW\ $JHQF\ LV
PRQLWRULQJWKDWSRVVLELOLW\
LWKDVQRFRQFHUQV\HW
´$ PHWHU LV D KXJH
DPRXQW RI ZDWHU :H DUH
PRQLWRULQJ LW ULJKW QRZ
DQGZLWKWKHIRUHFDVWEHLQJ
IDLUO\ ZDUP DQG GU\ ZH
DUH MXVW ORRNLQJ DW LW DQG
WKHUH LV VRPH WLPH LI ZH
GRQHHGWRPRELOL]HVRPH
WKLQJµ KH VD\V ´%XW ULJKW
QRZ WKDW·V SUHWW\ IDU RXW
DQGLWZRXOGKDYHWRWDNHD
PDMRUHYHQWIRUWKDWWRKDS
SHQ +LJK UDLQIDOO LV ZKDW
ZH DUH ZDWFKLQJ RXW IRU
KHUH HVSHFLDOO\ JRLQJ LQWR
-XO\ ZKHQ ZH JHW PRVW RI
RXUSUHFLSLWDWLRQµ
,Q WKH PHDQWLPH UHVL
GHQWV VD\ WKH ZDWHU LQ WKH
EDVLQV VHHPV WR KDYH OHY
HOOHGRXWDQGWKHKLJKZD
WHU LV JRLQJ WR EH JRRG IRU
WKH YLOODJH DQG SDUN WKLV
\HDU
´7KH FXOYHUW LV OHYHOOHG
RXW QRZ LW·V QRW SRXULQJ
RYHU OLNH LW ZDV IURP OLWWOH
.HQRVHH RYHU WKH SDVW IHZ
\HDUVµ VD\V *UHHQEDQN
´,W·VORRNLQJJRRGDQGZH
DUH KRSLQJ IRU D QDWXUDOO\
ZRQGHUIXOVXPPHUKHUHµ

The bosses are away. . .

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
MAJOR WAREHOUSE

CLEAROUT

Special pricing on in-stock products until the end of July

Come in and ﬁnd a deal!
See us on

Micropro Sienna
ON SALE NOW!

DISCOUNT CENTRE
St. Lazare, Manitoba

204-683-2416
fdsales@mts.net

7:1c

Facebook

CARPETS LTD.

St. Lazare, MB • (204) 683-2293
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Closed 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
for lunch

Closed 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
for lunch

Closed
Saturdays on
long weekends
40:1c
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Wawota Heritage Celebrations
Saturday & Sunday

August 1 & 2, 2015
Sunday, August 2 Events

Saturday, August 1 Events

• Interdenominational Church Service in the
• Legion Pancake Breakfast at Wawota Town Hall
Centennial Memorial Park at 11 a.m.
8 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Potluck Lunch To Follow
• Arts & Crafts Exhibition at Wawota Town Hall
• High Tea & Dessert in the Wawota Town Hall
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
• Special Exhibit at the Wawota Museum
• Mandomania
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Small Concert Group of
• Town-wide Parade: 11 a.m. - Noon
Regina Mandolin Orchestra
• Horseshoes between Kings and Farm & Auto
1:30 p.m. at Wawota Town Hall
after the parade
• Taste Of Wawota - Town Hall Parking Lot: Noon - 3 p.m.
• Dunk Tank: Corner of Railway, Noon – 4 p.m.
• Trading Card Swap Meet In Town Hall: 2 p.m. – 4 p.m.
• Show ‘n Shine/Couples Driving Challenge at 1 p.m.
• Kids Carnival, Petting Zoo Etc @ School: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
• Paintball/ BMX Bike Event @ Skateboard Park: 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
• 20 & 50 Year Class Reunions!!

Saturday,
August 1
6:00 p.m.
Join Us at the
Ball Diamonds
Brought to you by the
Wawota Forum Board

• Fun for All!
• BBQ Supper Available
• Silent Auction
• Musical Entertainment
• Beer Gardens

Saturday,
August 1

Fireworks
at Dusk at the
Ball Diamonds

Sunday,
August 2
Cabaret at the Forum
Featuring

The Alex Runions Band
Brought to you by the Wawota Lions Club

• Doors Open at 8:30 p.m.
• Tickets $20/Person (Minors Allowed)
• Cabaret: 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
• Beer Gardens Open!

Mark Your Calendar!
Join us for the weekend - Lots of fun for everyone!
SPONSOR
A big thank you DIAMOND
• Wawota Lions Club
• Moose Mountain Farm Supply Ltd.
to the following
Event Sponsors for
their generosity:

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Front Porch Interiors
• J. Beale Financial Services Inc.
(Sun Life)
• Wawota News In A Minute

•
•
•
•
•
•

ARC Resources
D&D Lumber Mart Ltd.
Evolution Operation Ltd.
Hugh’s Oilﬁeld Operating Ltd.
SSL Renos
Wawota Conexus Credit Union

Dickison Dispatch/Grain Hauling
KG’s Autoglass
2nd Street Eats
Seed Hawk Inc.
South Prairie Residential Design Inc.
Wawota Agencies (2000) Ltd

July 2015
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Saskatchewan’s
Ag Real Estate
Professionals.

Rocanville - RM 151
rent parcels of land. There
is the SE 2-17-32 W1 that is currently in hay production,
ers
124 cultivated acres and is fenced. Asking $239,000.
The second quarter is an excellant place to develope an
acreage. The views are amazing and it is only 2 miles from
Rocanville. Asking $210,000. Both parcels of land could
be purchased together. For more information contact the
listing agent.

Fort Qu’Appelle

Shire Farm - RM 92
Located south west of Moosomin, this package of land
includes 8 quarters of farmland and a 4 bedroom, 1180
sq.ft. home. The land has been well farmed and consits of
610 cultivated acres, 625 acres hay/pasture and 45 acres
of bush/sloughs. With oil activity in this area, there is
presently a lease on the SE 13-12-23 W1. A well has been
drilled, but has not been developed. The Seller may be
willing to negotiate some of the machinery at an added
cost. Contact listing agent for details. Asking $1,240,000
MLS 501213

Alex Morrow
AlexMorrow.HammondRealty.ca
Alex.Morrow@HammondRealty.ca

Acres of Expertise.

HammondRealty.ca

7:1c

Summer Savings
WITH HELP FROM YOUR LOCAL

981 Predators win
fastball tournament
in Moosomin
BY JULIA DIMA
The Moosomin 981 PredDWRUV DUH IHHOLQJ FRQÀGHQW
about Provincials after
emerging as the champions
in the U18, U21, and Senior
B Ladies open tournament
they hosted in Moosomin
from June 27-28 at Bradley Park. There were teams
competing from Regina,
Whitewood,
Killarney,
Moosomin and in total, the
Predators played six games
over the two-day tournament. The high-pace is not
strange for the Predators,
who have been playing
tournaments every weekend since early June.
“They are used to playing a lot of games—in the
ÀUVW ZHHNHQG RI -XQH ZH
went to Regina and we
played six games in three
days, and in Winnipeg the
weekend after, we played
six games in two days, and
we played six games in
two days in Moose Jaw after that,” says Coach Dale
Nixon.
On June 27, the Predators played three games,
winning all three. They
beat the Whitewood Ravens 18-4, then the Southeast Bandits from Killarney

 DQG ÀQDOO\ WKH 5HJLQD
Riot on Saturday night,
winning 9-2. Those wins
SXW WKHP LQ WKH VHPLÀQDO
the next day against the
Ravens, and they won 8-1.
The Southern Bandits won
WKH RWKHU VHPLÀQDO JDPH
against the Regina Riot,
and won 10-0. In the afternoon, the Whitewood Ravens beat the Regina Riot
LQWKH%ÀQDODQGWKH
Bandits and Predators adYDQFHG WR WKH$ VLGH ÀQDO
where they won 11-1. The
win was exactly what the
Predators needed to pick
up their spirits and get
them excited for heading
into Provincials.
“We feel pretty good
about this, we’ve struggled
a bit this year, so winning
this one means a lot to us
JRLQJ LQWR WKH ÀQDO VWUHWFK
before provincials here,
so it was a good weekend for us,” says Coach
Dale Nixon. “We have just
come through four straight
weekends of ball, and all
we’ve got left is provincials
now.”
Senior B Ladies provincials will be held July 17-19
in Regina.

STARTS JULY 10 - JULY 18
MOULDINGS
& FLAT
STOCKS
STARTING AT

$ 49

3

15%

/LIN. FT.

REGAL RAILING
SYSTEMS

COMPOSITE DECKING

OFF

15%

See in-store for
selection

OFF

The only railing system with locking spindles
Guaranteed not to rust or fade in all types of climates.
A long life, low-maintenance solution for homes and
cottages. Available in black or white.

MoistureShield® composite decking not only shields
against moisute and the elements, we protect your
outdoor living space from much more.

Above: Brittany Fisk hits ﬁrst base before a
Regina Riot player can catch the ball.

6MM VINCLIC VINYL
PLANK FLOORING

4MM VINCLIC
VINYL TILES

Patterned for a “handscraped” look
Easy to install click joint
No underlay required
Fibreglass reinforced
30-year residential/15-year commercial
limited manufacturer’s warranty
• 6 patterns
available
/SQ. FT.

Perfect in areas where laminate and hardwood
are suspectible to water or moisture. Great for
any room including kitchens and bathrooms.
• 12” x 24” - Easy click instalation
• No underlay required
• 20-year manufacturer’s warranty
• 10 patterns available

10 MM VINLOC VINYL
PLANK FLOORING

10.5MM VINLOCK
VINYL TILES

•
•
•
•
•

$ 49

2

Our strongest click joint vinyl ﬂooring!
Planks click together. No underlay
needed. 2mm PVC top layer
• 10-year residential manufacturer’s
warranty
• 6 patterns
available
/SQ. FT.

2

$ 49

3

CLEAR PINE
6-PANEL

KNOTTY PINE
6-PANEL

KNOTTY PINE
RIO

24” - 32”

24” - 32”

24” - 32”

99

99

Granite / Quartz / Marble

/SQ. FT.

Easy-click installation, waterproof UV layer
and square edges. 12” x 24” tiles.
• 2mm PVC top layer and 0.5mm wear layer
• No underlay required
• 30-year residential/
15-year commercial
limited manufacturer’s
warranty
/SQ. FT.

$ 49

$

Countertops, Memorials, & More...

$ 79

2

SOLID PINE
INTERIOR
SLAB DOORS

Mouldings and ﬂat
stocks are an easy and
inexpensive way to add
value to your home!

$

109

99

$

F

rom the quarry to your home, we strive for
perfection! We provide our customers with
effecient and precise fabrication and installation.

www.boundarystoneworks.com

11999

1840 - 18th Street N. • Brandon, MB • Phone: 204-728-4243
Toll Free: 1-800-224-7506 • Fax: 204-727-2619
Visit us online at www.windsorplywood.com • E-mail sales@windsorplywood.net
Monday - Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday: CLOSED
At Windsor, we strive for accuracy in our advertising, however, if a print error occurs, it will be corrected through notiﬁcation to our stores

Boundary Stone Works
Box 40 Elkhorn, MB R0M 0N0
Ph: (204) 851.5662 Fax: (204) 845.2203
E-mail: sales@bstoneworks.com 7:1c
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Shop at these participating Moosomin Stores and enter to win
a $100 gift certiﬁcate from each participating business!

Draw Date: September 9, 2015
Your
Community

• FASHIONS FOR ALL WOMEN •

Builder

Borderland

Enter at all
Moosomin
locations

709 Main St. — Moosomin, SK

306-435-2725

Monday - Saturday • 9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Main St. • Moosomin, SK • 306.435.2738

Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. WEDNESDAY NIGHTS!

For all your
health and
wellness needs. . .
and more!

We have the brands YOU need!
630 Main St. Moosomin, SK
100% Locally Owned

(306) 435-3345 •1-800-330-3484
www.moosominpharmasave.com

Saxx, Hurley, Michael Kors, Park & Buzz, Eliasz & Ella,
Chinese Laundry, Fidelity, Vintage Havana, Others
Follow, MHB, Soybu, Bench, Volcom, Diamond, RDS,
LRG, Scotch & Soda, Northface, Mavi, Silver,
One Teaspoon, Kushies Baby, Dex Kids
...and more! Stop in today!

• Canadian Diamonds:
Fire & Ice, Dancing Diamonds
• Citizen Eco Drive & Bering Watches
• Elle Jewelry
• Home Décor
• And more!

306-435-2890

See us for all of your sewing &
decorating needs!
Large selection
of fabric and notions.
We also specialize in
creating custom draperies
and window blinds.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:

HEATHER TRUMAN

622 Main St. • Moosomin, SK
(located in the basement of the sew creative building)

Discover. . .

More than just a jewelry store

630 Main St.

Sew Creative
& Interiors
Moosomin Asian Food Mart

Moosomin, SK

306.435.2977

Monday - Saturday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sundays: 12 Noon - 5 p.m.

306.435.2518

622 MAIN STREET MOOSOMIN SK

CELEBRATION
– F ORD

Evolution
Hair Studio
FULL SERVICE SALON
506 MAIN ST. • MOOSOMIN, SK

306-435-2443

S AL E S –

Service • Parts • Autobody • Detailing
1-800-880-4533 • (306) 435-3313
#1 Highway East • Moosomin, SK

celebrationford.com
MULLETT’S HARDWARE

Moosomin, SK • 306-435-3906
Hardwood • Laminate • Tile
Carpet • Linoleum • Vinyl
We do Kitchen Craft Cabinets

608 Birtle St.
Moosomin, SK

306-435-3252

620 Main St. • Moosomin, SK
306-435-3499

We are your source for:

HOURS OF OPERATION
• Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
• Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
• Sunday: 12 noon - 4 p.m.

MOOSOMIN MINI MALL

Your one-stop
summer shop
for hardware,
household and
outdoor supplies!

Doing it right

306-435-3919

604 Gordon St. – Moosomin, SK
Monday to Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

and Boutique

Main Street
Moosomin, SK
306-435-3040

RONA.CA

306-435-3836
Moosomin, SK

Toms · Ten Tree · LOLE · El Naturalista · Fig
Kensie · Kavu · Tonic · Park & Buzz
Good Works Humanity Bracelets · Charm City
Boon & Cloud B baby products · AND MUCH MORE!
Fully Appointed Travel Agency
1201 Park Ave. • Moosomin, SK

306-435-3371

Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Bud Holloway signed to Montreal Canadiens
BY JULIA DIMA
Wapella’s Bud Holloway is beginning a new adventure
in his hockey career after being signed last Wednesday to
the Montreal Canadiens.
Holloway started his hockey career with the Seattle
Thunderbirds. He played two and a half seasons with the
AHL’s Manchester Monarchs, scoring 54 goals and 66 assists in his 191 games with them.
Deciding it was time for a change, Holloway packed his
bags and headed for Skellefteå, Sweden, where he played
with Skellefteå AIK in the Swedish Hockey League for
three seasons, racking up 153 points, and becoming a
hockey star, setting the all-time record for most goals
VFRUHGLQWKH(OLWH/HDJXHSOD\RͿVLQ
)RUWKHKRFNH\VHDVRQ+ROORZD\PDGHDVZLWFK
to play with SC Bern in Switzerland, part of the National
/HDJXH$7KHUH+ROORZD\SOD\HGJDPHVLQWKHUHJX
ODUVHDVRQVFRULQJJRDOVDQGDVVLVWV
,Q  WKH /$ .LQJV JDLQHG +ROORZD\·V VLJQLQJ
rights, and on July 1, the contract ended, and the newly
free agent decided it was a good opportunity to try to
come back to North America and pursue an NHL career.
“I wanted to stay in North America this year, so I didn’t
put my name out in Europe, and I’ve been talking with
P\DJHQWTXLWHDELWDQGWKLVLVP\ÀUVW\HDURͿP\IUHH
agency from L.A, so if there’s any year to try and get a
shot, this was my best chance,” Holloway says. “We were
talking to a few teams and yesterday morning, Montreal
came up and said they were interested, and there was an
RͿHUULJKWDIWHUWKDWµ
Holloway has signed a one-year two-way contract for
WKH\HDUVZLWKWKH&DQDGLHQV'LͿHUHQWIURPWKH
L.A. Kings owning his signing rights, Holloway, as a free
agent, can be picked up by any NHL team if the Canadiens send him to the AHL team, the St. Johns IceCaps.
Holloway says he’s more focused on impressing at the
training camp and showing he would be an asset on the
Canadiens lineup.
“This is something I’ve obviously dreamed about for a
long time, so to get the opportunity is good. The big thing
now is obviously to show up and take advantage of it.
When you get a chance, you want to let them know why
they gave you that chance, and impress when you get to
camp,” he says.
Holloway says he knew he wanted to come back and
play in North America, but is glad for him time spent

photo courtesy of Thomas Hiller, SC Bern

Holloway playing with SC Bern in 2014.
overseas building a successful hockey career in Europe.
“You don’t really have a plan for where you want to
go in hockey, because it’s kind of whatever opportunity
there is, you jump at it,” he says. “Everyone has their own
path—usually when people think of Europe, they think of
it as the end of the hockey career when you can’t get anyWKLQJLQ1RUWK$PHULFD,NLQGRIGLGLWDGLͿHUHQWZD\
,DPSUHWW\FRQÀGHQW,DPSUHWW\KDSS\ZLWKWKHURXWH
that I chose, I got to see a lot at the same time. It was a
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l
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t
l
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The People You Trust

d.

THE ADVANTAGES:
• 150+ Point Inspection
• Manufacturer’s Warranty
• 24hr Roadside Assistance
• Exchange Privilege

Dyck Rodger Estate Farm Equipment Auction
Thursday, July 16, 10 a.m.
2 miles south of Homewood, Manitoba
this is 6 miles east of Carman, MB on Hwy. 3
NOTE: No small items, this is a 90 minute auction.
With internet bidding click on www.billklassen.com,
click calendar, click Rodger Dyck auction, then click
on Bidspotter, and continue to register.

Stock#: K2854

TRACTORS
• 2003 Versatile 2210 FWA, 18 speed, pto, 3 pth,
super steer, weight package, 18.4 x 46 duals, 4
remotes, Outback autosteer, one owner 4250 hrs

Stock#: 159425A

• 1989 John Deere 8960 4x4, 4 remote, 520/85=42
Trelebrog duals, 12 speed, plumbed for outback
autosteer, 9,240 hrs, serial # 001505
• 1976 John Deere 4630, 3 pth, pto, 3 remotes,
quad shift, 20.8 x 38 duals, 11,000 hrs 2,000 hrs
on new sleeves and pistons

TRUCK
• 1990 GM Topkick 427 v8 gas 5&2, 129,000 km,
saftied truck, new Dec. 2010 load line 20’x 8.5
box and roll tarp, sharp unit

Stock#: 159479A

HARVEST EQUIPMENT
• 1999 Macdon 9300, two speed, swather 30 ft.
w/pickup reel, 2,947 engine hours, wired for
outback, serial # 124587
• Case IH 736 pto autofold swather with batt reel,

Stock#: 149295B

• Case IH 730 pto autofold swather

HARVEST EQUIPMENT
• 1995 John Deere 9600 combine, two speed
cylinder, Big Topper, Rice tires, 914 pickup
head, 3908 engine, 3,290 sep. hrs., plumbed for
outback, serial # 662186
• 1998 John Deere 9610, RWA, TSR fine cut
chopper, 20.8 x 42 duals, Big Topper, fore aft, new
Hydro pump in last season, JD Yield and moisture
monitor, 914 pickup head, 3,800 engine and 2,950
sep. hrs., serial # 675569
• 1991 John Deere 930 Flex header, with pick up
reel, serial # 641138

great experience every year I was over there—You learn
so much, when you’re outside your own country or even
your native tongue, it’s pretty fun.”
Over his years in Sweden and Switzerland, Holloway
says he’s made many friends and memories, and says that
despite the opportunities ahead of him, he will miss playing in Europe.
“I’ll miss the people, that’s the main part, I met a lot of
great people when I was over there,” he says. “But going forward to Montreal, I know there’s going to be new
friends and new people to meet and get along with. It’s
bittersweet—you’re excited to try something new, but at
the same time, you’re leaving. But it’s like that with any
job when you’re moving around a lot.”
Holloway says that like most Canadian kids growing
up with hockey, getting the opportunity to play with one
of the original six is an amazing opportunity.
“I was pretty happy I got signed, it’s so nice to go to a
Canadian team, and especially one as traditional as the
Montreal Canadiens—I don’t know if you can get a better hockey city than them or Toronto, so it’s a pretty big
honor.”
For now, Holloway is focusing on his training all summer, between bouts of golf and family time at home in
Wapella.
“This summer, it’s just getting myself ready as much as
I can—I’ll probably go to Montreal a little bit early and
work out with their strength guy and skate there just to
let them know I am serious about making this team and
I want to give myself the best opportunity to do that,” he
says. “Other than that, it’s just getting ready physically
DQGPHQWDOO\VRZKHQWKHFDPSFRPHV,·PFRQÀGHQWDQG
hopefully I’ll crack a lineup spot.”
As for being back home in Wapella between his highintensity hockey seasons, Holloway says there’s nothing
better.
“It’s always great coming back, I love it. Coming back,
I’ve got all my family and friends here, and no matter
ZKHUH , JR , FDQ DOZD\V FRPH KRPH DQG ÀW ULJKW EDFN
into the mix of things without too much hassle,” he says.
“I wouldn’t have it any other way. When I go over and
people are watching me and putting me up higher than
I think I am supposed to be, when I come home, I’m just
Bud again, I’m just the same guy.”
Holloway will be heading to Montreal for the fall.

SEEDING AND TILLAGE
• 1999 Flexicoil 5000 air seeder,45 ft. 9 in. space,
350 lb trip, Adam jet openers, 4 in packers, two
row mulchers, NH3 Kit, complete with 1994 John
Deere 787 pull behind air cart

Stock#: 159334A

• 1995 Bourgault 850 sprayer, 100 ft. hyd pump
• Brent 672 Grain Cart pto drive with trap
• 2013 Farm king 10 x 70 top feed auger, nice
• Two 8 ft. swath rollers

Stock#: 159418A

2012 Ford
F-150
XLT
2010 Cadillac
Escalade
Luxury
2013 Buick
Enclave
Leather
2011 Ford
Escape
XLT
2009 Ford
F-150 XLT
Crew 4x4
2012 GMC
Sierra 2500 HD
Denali

Chevrolet Cadillac Buick GMC Inc.
1-888-KEY-CHEV (1-888-539-2438)
415 Broadway E.,Yorkton, SK. S3N 3G3

Auto Transmission,
Tuxedo Black,
5.0L 8 Cyl. Engine,
70,406 Kilometres

$

Auto Transmission,
White,
V-8 Engine,
143,672 Kilometres

$

Auto Transmission,
Red,
V-6 Engine,
46,200 Kilometres

$

Auto Transmission,
Silver,
V-6 Engine,
29,000 Kilometres

$

Auto Transmission,
White,
V-8 Engine,
73,069 Kilometres

$

21,990

Auto Transmission,
White,
V-8 Engine,
119,555 Kilometres

$

48,990

27,990
35,990
43,990
18,990

7:1C

Bill Klassen SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR A MORE DETAILED LISTING
Auctions Ltd. www.billklassen.com

Ph: (204) 325-4433 • Cell: (204) 325-6230 • bill@billklassen.com

WWW.KEYCHEV.COM
TOLL FREE: 1-888-539-2438 (KEY-CHEV)
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Ed James photos

Jack Huston remembering fallen comrades at the Virden cenotaph.

Jack Huston, veteran of the second World
War, displaying his many medals during a recent ceremony held in his honor in Kenton.

Huston awarded a Knight of
the National Order of France
BY ED JAMES
Saturday, June 6 marked the 71st anniversary of the allied D-Day landing on
the France coast of Normandy. In 2015 the
government of France decided to issue a
special award to those who took part in
the eventual liberation of France and the
end of the Second World War.
Ninety-two-year-old Jack Huston of
Kenton, Manitoba was a recent recipient
of this award.
Huston joined the army in 1941 and
served with the XII Manitoba Dragoons,
a reconnaissance unit that went into battle
in Staghound recon vehicles. While serving in France, his unit was involved with
WKHÀJKWLQJLQWKH)DODLVH*DS+HZRXOG
later move on to battles in Belgium and
+ROODQG DQG KLV ÀQDO GD\V RI WKH ZDU
ZHUH  PLOHV HDVW RI WKH *HUPDQ FLW\
Oldenburg. He later told me that someone

IRUJRWWRWHOOWKH*HUPDQVROGLHUVQHDUKLV
position that the war was over because a
few kept shooting at his unit.
6LQFH RFLDOV IURP WKH JRYHUQPHQW RI
France were unable to award the medal
in person, the ceremony was carried out
by Royal Canadian Legion Zone Commander Mike Ramsden in the Kenton Legion hall where there was standing room
RQO\DVWKHKDOOZDVÀOOHGZLWKIDPLO\DQG
friends.
The medal made Huston a Knight of the
1DWLRQDO2UGHURI)UDQFH7KHRFLDOOHWter that came with it announced that this
award was the highest of France’s national orders and recognized Huston’s part in
the liberation of France and the end of the
Second World War.
After the presentation, Huston, who
is never lost for words, made a brief
speech, followed by some testimonials

The color party marching to the cenotaph at Virden’s Victoria Park for
a wreath laying ceremony.
Ed James photos

from friends in the large audience. This
was followed by a standing ovation, the
VLQJLQJRI´)RU+H·VD-ROO\*RRG)HOORZµ
and three cheers. The rest of the evening
included a lunch and a time for visiting
and congratulations from friends, family
and neighbors.
Later we had time to talk about the
evening and his award. The medal, like
his other medals, will remind him of the
hardships they faced everyday in battle.
´,WZDVQRWDEHGRIURVHVµ+XVWRQVDLG
“When you woke up each day you would
KRSH\RXZRXOGPDNHLWWRWKHQH[WGD\µ
He went on to say they were always uncertain times. “We survived by relying on
each other very much. This medal is appreciated and will remind me of my time
in France, but it was the group who went
onto Juno Beach on the morning of June
6, 1944, who gave all their tomorrows

who deserve it more. We should always
UHPHPEHUWKHLUVDFULÀFHVIRUWKHIUHHGRPV
we enjoy today. As for this evening, I am
so happy to see all the people who came
out to share this event with me. I am very
lucky.
“This is an honor that was long overdue
for Jack and the men who served with him
LQ)UDQFHµVDLG5DPVGHQ´-DFNGHVHUYHV
this honor since he was there and saw
WKH KRUURUV RI ZDU ÀUVW KDQG , ZDV YHU\
pleased to place the medal on Jack’s chest,
and that will always be a special memory
for me. The turnout was excellent and our
only regret was that there were no Canadian government representatives present for the ceremony or to speak. It was
Jack’s night in which he was surrounded
by family, friends and comrades who adPLUH KLP IRU KLV HͿRUWV GXULQJ DQG DIWHU
WKHZDUµ

A XII Manitoba Dragoon veteran laying a wreath at the cenotaph, assisted by Ladies’ Auxiliary member Kaye Thompson of Elkhorn.

Virden Legion holds Decoration Day
BY ED JAMES
For several years now, many Royal Canadian Legion branches across Canada
have been holding a Decoration Day celebration. Recently the Virden branch of the
Royal Canadian Legion hosted the event
which saw Legion members from various
branches across the Westman area attend.
A color party under the command of

Sergeant at Arms Kel Smith formed up
at the Legion hall. It was made up of Legion and Ladies’ Auxiliary members that
lead the small parade to the community
cenotaph located in Victoria Park. A small
group waited at the cenotaph, including
a few Second World War veterans whose
numbers grow smaller every year.
The service was conducted by Father

Don, the Virden Legion padre who offered prayers and scripture readings for
those who gave their lives in war. After
WKH ÀQDO SUD\HUV ZUHDWKV ZHUH ODLG E\
veterans and Legion members, followed
by some short speeches. Father Don gave
his blessing and the color guard marched
back to the Legion for lunch and fellowship.

However, one veteran did stay behind,
John Huston of Kenton who stood by
himself in silence looking at the cenotaph.
He spoke to me saying that whenever he
visits a cenotaph he stops to remember
those men he served with that did not
come back home. They were the real heroes who gave all their tomorrows for our
freedoms.
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Komarnicki’s freedom of conscience motion passes
Continued from page 11
“The Carter decision essentially referred to section 7 of
the charter, which reads:
“Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of the
person and the right not to be deprived thereof except in accordance with the principles of fundamental justice.
“The decision said that it would require legislation allowing for physician-assisted death for a competent adult
who clearly consents to the termination of life and has a
grievous and irremediable medical condition, including an
LOOQHVVGLVHDVHRUGLVDELOLW\WKDWFDXVHVHQGXULQJVXͿHULQJ
that is intolerable to the individual in the circumstances of
his or her condition. I may not agree with the court’s logic
in the use of section 7, but it has said that and it has said that
Parliament needs to address that.
“The type of legislation, the substance of the legislation
and the views of the members may vary. Many members
may struggle in deciding in good conscience whether or not
they should support that piece of legislation, another piece
of legislation or something in between. However, when it
comes before the House for a vote, it should be a free vote.
“Similarly, in the Morgentaler decision, the court decided
in essence that the Criminal Code provisions then existing
UHJDUGLQJDERUWLRQRͿHQGHGWKHVDPHVHFWLRQULJKWV7KH
court was also of the view that it was Parliament’s prerogative or obligation to put forth legislation, not theirs, that
would balance this right with the rest of the charter that
would provide for the protection of the unborn. In fact, section 1 of the charter states: ‘The Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedoms guarantees the rights and freedoms set out in
it subject only to such reasonable limits prescribed by law
DV FDQ EH GHPRQVWUDEO\ MXVWLÀHG LQ D IUHH DQG GHPRFUDWLF
society.
“It is all conditional. This clearly indicates that there must
be a balancing of interests, or at least a consideration of interests, if one truly wishes to rely on the charter . . .
“There is no doubt that members feel strongly on matters such as this, relating to issues of life. Some would feel
strongly that life is sacred and that they should not be required to vote for any legislation that is against their conscience if it takes or allows for the taking of such life after
conception before natural death. These may be absolute
positions, but on all matters of life, there may also be positions somewhere in between, where honest, sincere and
good thinking members will, I am sure, struggle with their
GHFLVLRQDQGGLͿHULQWKHLUYLHZV8OWLPDWHO\KRZHYHUWKH\
should all be free to vote with their conscience.
“By allowing members to vote freely, it presupposes that
PHPEHUV RI GLͿHULQJ SRLQWV RI YLHZ DQG GLͿHUHQW SHUVXD
sions, personal convictions and religious beliefs are allowed
WRUXQIRUSXEOLFR
FHDQGWREHHOHFWHGE\FRQVWLWXHQWV7R
say, as the leader of the Liberal Party, the member for Papineau, stated, that anyone who has a view other than what
is commonly referred to as a ‘pro-choice’ view cannot run
IRUWKHR
FHRIDPHPEHURI3DUOLDPHQWRUDWWKHYHU\OHDVW
would not be given a free vote on the same issue runs absolutely contrary to this motion, as well as the Charter of
Rights and Freedoms. Indeed, it would run against the fun-

´)RUWRRORQJZHKDYHIHOWWKDWGL
FXOWLV
sues should not be moved, debated, or discussed in Parliament, many times simply
because we have strong views on the subject
and do not want to entertain anything else.
That is not what democracy is about.”
—Souris-Moose Mountain MP Ed Komarnicki

Souris-Moose Mountain MP Ed Komarnicki
damentals of democracy, where issues should be debated
freely and then voted upon.
´7KHYHU\GHÀQLWLRQRI¶3DUOLDPHQW·ZKLFK,KDYHWDNHQ
from How Parliament Works, by John Bejermi, stems from
the French parler, meaning ‘to speak’ or ‘to discuss.’ ‘Parliament,’ then, or this House is a meeting place where the
representatives of the people can speak, discuss, criticize,
argue and express their opinions publicly on all matters of
state.
“In Canada, therefore, we have a system called ‘parliamentary government.’ It is regrettable that because of the
positions taken by leaders like that of the Liberal Party,
some of the press, the media, and others, we cannot have
a good or reasonable debate on these issues, with contrary
points of view, without it seeming to be something unusual,
unacceptable, or in bad taste. It is most unfortunate. This
has to change in this House. For too long we have felt that
GL
FXOWLVVXHVVKRXOGQRWEHPRYHGGHEDWHGRUGLVFXVVHG
6:2c

in Parliament, many times simply because we have strong
views on the subject and do not want to entertain anything
else. That is not what democracy is about.
“When it comes to matters of conscience, there should be
nothing that causes an MP to vote contrary to his or her
conscience, for if members are forced to cross that line, they
have violated who and what they are and what they believe
in. I dare say that it is self-evident that no one should be
required to do that. Their conscience is sacrosanct, inviolable, and should not be impinged upon, for indeed if it can
be, what value is the opinion or vote of those members going forward and what reliance can be placed upon them. I
think most Canadians and most constituents would expect
no less from their members, even if they disagreed or had a
GLͿHUHQWSRLQWRUDGLͿHUHQWSRVLWLRQ,IWKHPDMRULW\RIFRQ
stituents disagree, they should then elect a new member.
“In the same email sent to the member for Papineau and
leader of the Liberal Party of Canada by former Liberal
members, they made this point quite well when they stated:
“Second, since your edict singles out the issue of being
opposed to abortion, but only that issue, it clearly discriminates against a select class of people, namely those who oppose abortion, and no one else, such as those who might
oppose, or be in favour of, say, assisted suicide. We believe
that such discrimination is a clear violation of the spirit, if
not the letter, of The Charter of Rights and Freedoms, section 2 (a) which guarantees everyone, even Liberal Members of Parliament, ‘freedom of conscience,’ and (b), which
guarantees everyone, even Liberal Members of Parliament,
‘freedom of thought, belief . . . and expression.’
´,Q P\ YLHZ ZH QHHG WR JHW RͿ WKH SUHPLVH WKDW VRPH
VXEMHFWV DUH RͿ OLPLWV IRU GHEDWH :H VKRXOG KDYH OHJLVOD
tion go forward, agreeing that this is precisely the place
ZKHUH KDUG DQG GL
FXOW GHFLVLRQV PXVW EH PDGH DFFHSW
ing the fact that members may have to struggle with their
conscience to support a particular position. In the interest
of democracy, justice and good government, we want all
members to vote on these issues freely and without impediment. I am hopeful and expect that not only my colleagues
on this side of the House but all members of Parliament will
VHHÀWWRVXSSRUW0RWLRQ1R
“This motion is straightforward and unambiguous. Matters of conscience for obvious reasons should be subject to
free votes. I think it is a timely motion, especially given the
most recent Supreme Court of Canada ruling in the Carter
case and the languishing ruling on the Morgentaler case,
which so far parliamentarians have not been able to face
head-on or even in a peripheral way.”
7:1c

#1 Metal Rooﬁng
& Cladding
• Cut to length
• 22 Colors

• Custom Packages
• 40 Year Warranty

Call Blouin Welding – 204-683-2359

Mainline Motors in Birtle
is looking for a
SALES CONSULTANT
Experience is not required.
Excellent pay structure and
helpful team.
If you are interested in working
for a progressive car dealership,
contact Rob at 204-842-3301 or
rob@virdenmainline.com
for more information!

OPERATING LTD.

WE ARE CRUDE OPERATORS
Serving Southeast Saskatchewan
& Southwest Manitoba

We are more than
oil well operators!

• Payloader
• Tandem Gravel Trucks/Trailer
• Skidsteer
• 550 Picker Truck
• Long or Short Haul Flatbed Work
• Pipe Insulating

Summer Special
On A Trailer Tune-up

30 Point inspection

$229

Including lights, brakes, tire wear & pressures,
wiring and wheel bearings.
Call us today to book your appointment.

Mainline Motors • Birtle
St. Claire St. • Birtle, MB • R0M 2C0
Tel: (866) 435-2455
Fax: (204) 842-3398
Toll-Free: 855-347-8509
E-Mail: info@virdenmainline.com

Give us a call for a fair rate!
5:tfc

306.435.8053

To contact Plain and Valley call 306-435-2445
or email world_spectator@sasktel.net

Moosomin

1.885.780.2626 306.435.4143

www.ﬂaman.com

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK

DOWNLOAD THE FLAMAN APP
WWW.FLAMAN.COM/MOBILE
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Communities turning to commissionaires for bylaw enforcement
BY JULIA

DIMA

Two local communities
are turning to hired commissionaires to address issues of
bylaw infractions that they
feel have gone unaddressed.
In Wawota, the town
council decided to sign a
one-year contract with comPLVVLRQDLUH RFHU /RUQH
Cowie. Cowie started his
contract in May, and will be
coming to Wawota once a
week until September, and
then once a month for the fall
and winter months. The cost
of hiring the commissionaire
for the year is approximately
$4,900 according to town administrator Cheryl De Roo.
The intent of hiring the
commissionaire, she says,
was to address issues that
the town has not been able
to in the past, but that aren’t
on the RCMP’s radar either.
“It’s mainly for smaller issues, but it’s a lot of administration time. People often
want to complain and don’t,
or we can send a letter and
nothing gets done. It’s more
enforceable by (the commissionaire),” De Roo says.
“We’re not out to get people,
we are just educating them
on our bylaws, because a lot
of people aren’t even aware
of the things we are trying to
enforce.”
The bylaws that are beLQJ HQIRUFHG LQFOXGH WUDF
nuisance, noise, and animal
control bylaws. Some of the
issues include parking the
wrong way on the street,
having uncut grass, junked
vehicles, and otherwise untidy yards, excessive noises
or dogs barking outside, and
dogs at large, among other
things. All of Wawota’s bylaws can found online at
their webpage. Mayor Neil
Birnie says the intent of
bringing the commissionaire
in is to make people aware
that some of the bad habits
are breaking bylaws.
“It’s just to bring things to
people’s attention,” he says.
“They get stuck in a rut, and
they’ve been doing it wrong
for 25 years, and now it’s
time to change.”
The commissionaire has
not issued any tickets at this
point, which is what the
town wanted. At this point,
warnings are being issued
for bylaw infractions, and
Cowie is doing follow-ups
each week with those who
received a warning for an
infraction.
“Our commissionaire is really good about things,” De

Roo says. “He’ll talk to peoSOHÀUVWLIWKHUH·VDWUDLOHURQ
the street for some reason, he
can tell if it’s being used for
ORDGLQJRUFRQVWUXFWLRQ/LNH
I said, we’re just here to educate that’s what we’re doing
more than anything . . . This
is for educational purposes
for the betterment of our
community—we’re trying to
make our community look
nice and be safe.”
Birnie says he has heard
residents talking about the
commissionaire, so he hopes
that’s a sign that his presence
ZLOO EH HͿHFWLYH LQ FOHDQLQJ
up some of the minor issues
in town.
“As long as people are
WDONLQJ DERXW LW LW·V HͿHFtive,” he says. “It’s more of
a test run, we just signed up
for a year, and after a year,
we’ll review it, and either
we’ll go with it again or we
won’t.”
De Roo hopes that after a
year, citizens will have normalized the idea of following some of the bylaws that
are now being enforced by
the commissionaire.
“The goal is that maybe
after this one year contract,
that will be enough. We will
have to see how it goes. I
think the public is being
really good about it, and I
think it’s a good thing, and
I am hoping within one year,
we won’t have to have this.”
Despite the shake-up in
routine for some individuals, De Roo says she hasn’t
heard any complaints about
the commissionaire’s presence, though it is still early.
“We’ve only been doing it
for about a month now, and
LWVHHPVWREHTXLWHHͿHFWLYH
already,” she says. “It’s hard
to tell, but last week when
he was here, I don’t think
he gave out any warnings at
all.”
Cowie says that serving
as the commissionaire in
Wawota is going well so far,
and he’s found people to be
cooperative.
“I love working in Wawota, it’s much nicer dealing with town people than
city people. I prefer to talk
to them, explain a bylaw to
them, so they understand
why there’s an issue, and
how to rectify it, and how
you go about doing that
together,” he says. “Most
people are more than cooperative. They are maybe
D OLWWOH DJLWDWHG DW ÀUVW EXW
after you talk to them, and
explain the issues to them,

NEW TITAN 24’ GN STOCK TRAILER

they usually understand,
and they’re glad to have us
around.”
The most common issues
that Cowie says he is addressing are parking, unlicensed vehicles, and junked
vehicles. He says that he’s
looking for large trailers or
other vehicles parked on
the street for extended periods of time that can create
visibility problems or other
safety concerns, as well as
junked vehicles and untidy
yards, since messes can encourage pests, and become a
health issue.
“You want to get those isVXHV UHFWLÀHG VR LW HQGV XS
making the town more appealing to people, makes the
value of the property betWHU³LW EHDXWLÀHV WKH WRZQ
and makes it safe. That’s
what I’m here to enforce,”
he says.
Cowie says that he will
not give a ticket to someone
IRU D ÀUVW RͿHQFH +H ZLOO
give two warnings, and if
WKH SUREOHP LV QRW À[HG KH
will talk to the individuals,
DQG LI WKH\ KDYH QRW À[HG
the issue in the timeframe
he’s given, he will have a
discussion with the administrator and from there, either a ticket will be issued
or there will be an order of
remedy by the town.
Cowie says he’s not out to
upset people, but to ensure
the community is safe and
clean. He says that since he
arrived in May, he’s had a
good response.
“You will get the odd
people that don’t think you
need to enforce the bylaws,
but it’s like anything else,
we all live by some kind of
rule, whether it be in a city
or wherever you live, there’s
always bylaws to follow,
and I am just here to enforce
those and explain what they
are to the people, and hopefully not get anybody too
mad at me. If they comply,
I’m happy—as long as people do their part, I am sure
we’ll get along great,” he
says.
Whitewood has also decided to hire a commissionaire to help address bylaw issues. Their commissionaire,
H[5&03 RFHU .HQ /RXvel visits Whitewood once a
week and is on a six-month
contract until October 31,
2015. The commissionaire
costs the community $4,880
for the six-month contract.
Sharon Rodgers, Whitewood CAO, says that there
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Ramps, Built-in Charger, Radial Tires,
3 Way Gate, Tarp,
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bylaw enforcement in the
same way the commissionaires do, but would work
within the community and
school to help take pressure
RͿ WKH UHVW RI WKH GHWDFKment so they can focus on
larger issues. “The primary
IRFXVRIWKLVRFHULVHQJDJing the community in active
crime prevention and building a relationship between
community and the RCMP,”
says Sergeant Joe Telus. “It’s
someone that can do the liaison with the school and that
NLQG RI VWXͿ %XW WKH\ DOVR
have the capacity to provide
tactical enforcement and investigational support to other members if needed.”
Telus says that they want
WKH QHZ RFHU WR GHDO ZLWK
community issues, and that
could include bylaw enforcement and issues that arise in
WKH VFKRROV 7KH RFHU ZLOO
DOVR RͿHU KHOS LQ VLWXDWLRQV
that currently take up too
many RCMP resources.
“If there’s a problem with
weight and measures, where
trucks are traveling and they
are overweight, if that person wants to look at that,
then they can, and it’ll be
easier to do it, because all I
have to do is grab one other
constable to go with that
person to do it. Whereas,
right now, if we were to do
it, I’d need to have two constables go and do it for safety reasons,” Telus says.
Right now, the plans are in
the works to have one community constable assigned
to the Moosomin RCMP, but
Telus says approval for the
program has to go through
the National RCMP division
in Ottawa before a new community constable is assigned
to the detachment.

V-NOSE
$

$

issued.
“We suggested warnings
to start, and that is what he
is doing, handing out warnings. He gives a warning,
and gives people a time
IUDPHWRÀ[WKHLVVXH:KHQ
he comes back again, if they
KDYHVWDUWHGÀ[LQJWKHLVVXH
then he’s okay with that and
so are we. If they haven’t,
he asks why and when they
are going to start, and brings
that information back to the
town,” Rodgers says. “From
WKHRFHDQGFRXQFLO·VSRLQW
of view, I think they feel that
it is going well that way.
´/LNH , VDLG WKHUH DUH
some naysayers who feel
like we can spend the money
better, but I’ve also had people say that they were going
to buy a piece of property,
took a look at the yard next
door, and didn’t want to
worry about the person not
cleaning their yard—so that
devalues the whole neighborhood,” Rodgers adds.
She says that the town
plans on having the commissionaire on a trial basis
for the six month contract,
and afterwards, if the community is addressing bylaw
issues, they will not rehire
the commissionaire, but will
if they believe more work
needs to be done on ensuring enforcement in the community.
The commissionaires visit
each community for around
three hours, and arrive at
GLͿHUHQW WLPHV RQ GLͿHUHQW
days each week.
Meanwhile, in Moosomin,
the RCMP is looking into the
possibility of creating a new
position of a community
constable.
That constable will not
necessarily be focusing on

INSULATION

• Reduce your heating system
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• No condensation problems
• Mice and rodent resistant
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ALUMINUM SKIN 7X14
CARGO TRAILER

5 yr. Warranty

Heavy Duty Model, Rubber Mount Lights,
Many Commercial Features

have been mixed feelings
within the community, but
overall, things are improving with the presence of the
commissionaire.
“Some people are just
used to doing whatever even
though there are bylaws that
say they are not supposed to
do those things. Now, we’re
trying to enforce them, and
they haven’t been enforced
for a while, so most people
are thinking it’s about time,”
Rodgers says. “But, you get
the odd one who thinks this
is silly and there are more
important things to be worried about than grass that
needs cutting or whatever.”
Rodgers says that as CAO,
she can write letters on behalf of the town to address
issues like untidy yards and
loud dogs, but she says that
LWLVVHOGRPHͿHFWLYH:LWKD
commissionaire, the warnLQJ LV PRUH RFLDO DQG VKH
says that already, that is having an impact in the community.
“Now we’ve noticed that
we have people that are
cleaning their yards and
getting things looking nice
again, so we think it’s workLQJ%XW\RXZLOOÀQGWKRVH
who don’t think it is working. But, this is a trial basis
for us, so we’ll wait and
see,” she says.
Rodgers says that like
Wawota, the town made
WKH GHFLVLRQ WR KLUH DQ Rcer because they were hearing numerous complaints
about the bylaws not being
enforced, and felt powerless to do anything about
it. They also encouraged
the commissionaire to issue
warnings instead of tickets
to bring things to people’s
attention before tickets are
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Bear and Gabrielle both drafted to the NHL
BY JULIA DIMA
Two local hockey players are seeing their lifelong
dreams to be NHL players come closer and closer. Last
weekend, the NHL Draft took place, and both Jesse Gabrielle and Ethan Bear were drafted to NHL teams. This
is following the NHL Scouting Combine, which took
place in early June, where both players interviewed with
a number of NHL scouts, and had a chance to showcase
their physical strength. At the combine, Gabrielle broke
three scouting combine physical endurance records.
Jesse Gabrielle grew up in Moosomin, and played his
minor hockey in Minnesota before coming back to Canada to play WHL with the Brandon Wheat Kings. In January, Gabrielle was traded to the Regina Pats, where he had
a competitive season, scoring 10 goals and nine assists in
his 33 regular season games with the team.
Going into the Scouting Combine in June, Gabrielle was
ranked 73rd in the draft prospects. In the NHL draft, Gabrielle was picked up by the Boston Bruins in the fourth

round, 103th overall.
For Gabrielle, who has had his eyes on the Bruins for a
long time, hearing his named called to head up and pick
up his Boston Bruins jersey was an exciting and relieving
moment.
´,WZDVOLNHWKHZHLJKWRIWKHZRUOGZDVRͿP\VKRXO
ders,” Gabrielle says. “This past month has been really
stressful with all the scenarios going in your head about
where you’re going to get drafted or if you will—just
to hear your name called was a big relief. All the stress
and worrying is over and now you can focus on training
camp.”
Gabrielle says that of the teams he met with during the
VFRXWLQJ FRPELQH KH IHOW FRQÀGHQW DERXW KLV LQWHUYLHZ
with the Bruins, and is glad he has been drafted to a team
WKDWÀWVKLVSOD\LQJVW\OH
´*HWWLQJ GUDIWHG WR %RVWRQ LV SUHWW\ ÀWWLQJ ZLWK WKH
style that I play, and playing for a team like that plays
pretty gritty will be good,” he says.

*DEULHOOH LV DPRQJ ÀYH 5HJLQD 3DWV SLFNHG XS LQ WKH
draft, along with Colby Williams, Connor Hobbs, Austin
Wagner, and Sergey Zborovskiy, Gabrielle will be heading to the Boston Bruins training camp on July 13, and
then heading back to Saskatchewan after his training to
rejoin the Pats for the 2014 season.
Gabrielle says he is excited, but he’s focusing on continuing to work hard and prove himself to the Bruins.
“It’s a milestone and I’m happy about it, but, there’s so
much work to do, so I am trying to focus on having a good
day today celebrating, and then just get back to training,”
he says. “This gives me a sense that my hard work is payLQJRͿVRLWJLYHVPHDERRVWWRMXVWNHHSJRLQJµ
Ethan Bear, who is from Ochapowace First Nation, was
DOVRGUDIWHGVHOHFWHGLQWKHÀIWKURXQGWKRYHUDOOIRU
the Edmonton Oilers.
Bear has been playing with the Seattle Thunderbirds in
the WHL for two seasons now.
Continued on page 33 
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Repairs to historic church
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Kristen Weedmark photos

Workers were removing old shingles and adding new ones on the
historic St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic Church in the RM of Martin,
south of Wapella on Thursday. At left, the old shingles come off, and
above, the new shingles are added to the steeple. The church brought
a crane to help with the project.
The ﬁeldstone church was built in 1899 as a replacement for an earlier church built in the early 1880s.
The Scottish congregation constructed the elaborate ﬁeldstone
church with volunteer labour.

306-424-2871 • MONTMARTRE, SK

www.chittronics.com

5:4c
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SALES LTD.
PRICE BREAK

%
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Chose from over 80 in-stock vehicles right now, including these:

2013 GMC Sierra
1500 Denali Crew

2013 GMC Sierra
2500 HD Crew

2014 Chevrolet
Silverado LTZ 2500 HD

Beautiful Truck! Diamond White
with Neutral Heated/Cooled
Leather, 6.2L Vortec V8,
Sunroof, Etc. Only 38,000 kms.
Plus SK PST Exempt

6.0L Vortec Gas,
Loaded, SLE Trim,
Mocha Steel Metallic,
94,000 kms,
Excellent Throughout!

6.6L Duramax Diesel,
Loaded,
Black on Black,
Look – 17,000 kms!
Plus SK PST Exempt

$

$

$

44,900

29,900

57,900

2014 Buick Encore
CXL AWD

2010 Dodge Ram 1500
SLT Quad Cab 4x4

2012 Ford Fusion
SEL AWD

Loaded with Premium Package,
Sunroof, Etc., Silver with
Ebony Heated Leather,
Only 29,000 kms,
Balance of Factory Warranty

5.7L Hemi, Loaded,
Grey with Grey Cloth,
125,000 kms,
Very Clean Inside & Out,
SK PST Exempt

Loaded,
Red,
Only 50,000 kms,
Plus SK PST Exempt

$

$

$

29,900

19,900

18,900

OFF
OF
F

This is just a
sample of our
huge and
ever changing
inventory!
We’re easy to ﬁnd on
Highway #16 West in
Langenburg or call us
today at 306-743-5430
or shop online at
paragonsalesgm.com
We offer big city
selection without the
high pressure!
We’d love the
opportunity to add
you to our long list of
satisﬁed customers!

2012 Chevrolet Malibu
LT Platinum

2012 Volkswagon
Golf TDI

2014 Chevrolet Camaro
2SS Convertible

2.4L, Loaded,
Heated Leather,
Black,
Only 66,000 kms,
Immaculate

2.0L TDI Diesel,
Loaded,
Dark Blue,
60,000 One-Owner Kms,
SK PST Exempt

6.2L V8, Loaded,
RS Package,
Beautiful Red Rock Metallic,
19,000 kms,
Balance of Factory Warranty

$

$

16,900

2010 Ford Taurus SHO

2012 Chevrolet
Equinox LS AWD

Ford’s Performance Sedan!
Fully Loaded,
Includes Sunroof & Navigation,
Silver,
Only 65,000 kms,
Plus SK PST Exempt

$

$

22,900

1995 Cadillac STS Sedan
Beautiful, Local One Owner.
We Sold New!Northstar V8, Loaded,
Includes Sunroof, Diamond White,
Meticulously Maintained with
148,000 kms and SK PST Exempt.
Drive in Cadillac style for only

2.4L,
Loaded,
Silver,
Only 48,000 kms,
Immaculate!

21,900

44,900

$

8,900

$

21,900

AFTER HOURS SALES CONTACTS:

HIGHWAY 16 & 1ST AVE • LANGENBURG, SK • 306-743-5430

www.paragonsalesgm.com

MSRP

CASH CREDIT
On select Chevrolet, Buick & GMC’s in-stock the longest while inventory lasts. Offer ends July 28, 2015.

TED FALLOON

RANDY MCDONELL

WARREN SCHAPPERT

204.773.6605 306.743.5437 306.743.5024

Langenburg Motors
This is a sample of our Outstanding New and Used Inventory!

2015 F-150 Platinum Supercrew

2015 Taurus SHO

2015 Edge Titanium

2014 Escape Titanium

2014 Focus SE

2015 Explorer Limited

STOCK# 15113

STOCK# 15101

STOCK# 15139

STOCK# 14112

STOCK# 14165

STOCK# 15121

Ruby Red, Power deployable running boards,
Navigation, MyFord Touch, Remote Start, Reverse
Camera/Sensors, Remote Tailgate Release, LED Box
Lighting, Heated/Cooled front seats, LED Headlights/Tail
Lights and much more.

Tuxedo Black, 3.5L Ecoboost Engine, Black leather
seating, heated/cooled front seats, MyFord Touch with
Navigation, Moonroof, Heated Steering Wheel, AWD,
Adaptive Cruise, Lane Keeping, Active Park Assist and
much more.

Bronze Fire, Blind spot Monitoring, Remote
Start, Heated/cooled front seats, heated rear
seats, heated steering wheel, MyFord Touch
with Navigation, Panoramic Roof and much
more.

Platinum White, Active park Assist, panoramic
roof, 2.0L Ecoboost, Leather seats, MyFord
Touch with Navigation, Rearview Camera/sensors, Blind Spot Detection, Remote Start and
much more.

Ruby Red, Tan cloth interior, Sync, heated front
seats, power/heated mirror, power windows,
door locks, 2.0L Engine, block heater, Flex Fuel,
intermittent wipers, tilt/telescoping steering.

Platinum White, 3.5L Engine, Heated/cooled leather
seats, Heated Steering Wheel, Panoramic Roof, MyFord
Touch with Navigation, Tow Package, Blind Spot Detection, Active Park Assist, Lane Departure and much more.

MSRP - $69,599
Employee Pricing/Delivery Allowance - $12,405

MSRP - $55,074
Employee Pricing/Delivery Allowance - $7,062

MSRP - $47,489
Employee Pricing/Delivery Allowance - $5,384

MSRP - $42,999
Employee Pricing/Delivery Allowance - $6,500

ADJUSTED PRICE

$57,194

$450 BI-WEEKLY

FOR 72 MONTHS WITH
$0 DOWN (OAC).

2014 Ford Edge SEL

ADJUSTED PRICE

$48,012

$357 BI-WEEKLY

FOR 72 MONTHS WITH
$0 DOWN (OAC).

2010 Ford Edge Limited

ADJUSTED PRICE

$42,105

$319 BI-WEEKLY

FOR 72 MONTHS WITH
$0 DOWN (OAC).

2013 Ford Taurus SEL

ADJUSTED PRICE

$36,399

$310 BI-WEEKLY

FOR 72 MONTHS WITH
$0 DOWN (OAC).

2008 Ford F-250 King Ranch

MSRP - $22,564
Employee Pricing/Delivery Allowance - $5,500
ADJUSTED PRICE

$17,064

$171 BI-WEEKLY

FOR 60 MONTHS WITH
$0 DOWN (OAC).

2014 Ford Mustang GT

MSRP - $53,249
Employee Pricing/Delivery Allowance - $5,573
ADJUSTED PRICE

$47,856

$360 BI-WEEKLY

FOR 72 MONTHS WITH
$0 DOWN (OAC).

2012 Ford F-150 XTR Supercrew

STOCK# 15143A

STOCK# 15131A

STOCK# 14120B

STOCK# 14211C

STOCK# 15138A

STOCK# 14216A

15,632 kms and features the Appearance Package,
leather seats, power widows/mirrors/locks, MyFord
Touch, Navigation, Panoramic Roof, reverse camera and
sensors.

Beautiful 2010 Edge Limited with only 108,353 kms.
Silver exterior and brown leather interior featuring
heated seats, panoramic roof, memory seating, ambient
lighting and much more. Sask tax is paid.

Only 32,853 kms and lots of warranty remaining. Features MyFord Touch with Sync, cloth heated front seats,
power window/door locks and mirrors, remote start,
reverse sensors and more. Priced to move!

Beautiful black two toned F-250 King Ranch that is Sask
tax paid. Power windows, doors and seats, power sliding
rear window, distinctive King Ranch interior, delete done
and comes with tuner, spray in box liner, tailgate step
and much more.

Only 13,024 kms on this Mustang GT automatic with
5.0L. Power widows/locks/mirrors, heated leather seats,
navigation, satellite radio, back up sensors, climate
control, power seats and more.

SK tax paid on this F-150 XTR Supercrew with only
50,621 kms. Ford Basic warranty to 60,000 kms and
Powertrain warranty to 100,000 kms, power windows
and door locks, rear view camera, two tone paint, seating
for 6. This 4x4 with the 3.5L Ecoboost will get your jobs
done in style.

$35,900 PLUS TAXES

$22,500 PLUS TAXES

$22,500 PLUS TAXES

$24,900 PLUS TAXES

$35,900 PLUS TAXES

$26,900 PLUS TAXES

$306 BI-WEEKLY

$216 BI-WEEKLY

$193 BI-WEEKLY

$238 BI-WEEKLY

$306 BI-WEEKLY

$219 BI-WEEKLY

FOR 72 MONTHS WITH $0 DOWN (OAC).

FOR 60 MONTHS WITH $0 DOWN (OAC).

FOR 72 MONTHS WITH $0 DOWN (OAC).

FOR 60 MONTHS WITH $0 DOWN (OAC).

FOR 72 MONTHS WITH $0 DOWN (OAC).

FOR 72 MONTHS WITH $0 DOWN (OAC).

Sales: 306-743-2241 • Highway 16 • Langenburg, SK

www.langenburgmotors.com
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Bear and Gabrielle
drafted to NHL
 Continued from page 30
In his two seasons, Bear has racked up
19 goals and 38 assists. In addition, Bear
was selected to play with Team Canada in
the U18 World Championship in Switzerland this year.
Bear says his mind went blank when he
was called up for the Oilers.
´,W ZDV GHÀQLWHO\ D QHUYHZUDFNLQJ
morning, but I knew they had interest in
PH DQG HYHU\ WLPH WKH WHDP QDPH FDPH
up, I was really hoping to hear my name.
When they did call my name, I was pretty
shocked. I think I blanked it out for a few
seconds, and I hardly remember hugging
my mom, I was too excited,” Bear says. “It
was a cool experience, and it’s something
I’ll remember for the rest of my life.”
The best part of the moment for Bear
ZDV KDYLQJ KLV IDPLO\·V VXSSRUW +LV VLV
ters, big brother, and parents were by his
side in Florida.
“I remember I hugged my dad and he
was patting me on the back, I don’t think
,·YHHYHUVHHQKLPVRKDSS\LQP\OLIH0\
mom was crying too, and it was the cutest
WKLQJHYHUµ%HDUVD\V
+LVWLPHIRUFHOHEUDWLRQZDVVKRUWKRZ
HYHU DV LPPHGLDWHO\ DIWHU WKH GUDIW %HDU
had to pack his bags again and head to EdPRQWRQ IRU WKH VWDUW RI WKH GHYHORSPHQW
camp.
“It’s been a hard working week, it’s a
good chance to help yourself as a player
WR JHW EHWWHU DQG VWURQJHU DQG OHDUQ HY
HU\WKLQJWKHGHYHORSPHQWFRDFKHVKDYHWR
teach,” Bear says. “Being in Edmonton, I
get the chance to get a good feel of what
the guys are like and what the feel is like
around the room.”

,Q DGGLWLRQ WR WKH VNLOOV GHYHORSPHQW
Bear says he is enjoying the team buildLQJDFWLYLWLHVLQFOXGLQJDFRRNRͿWKDWKLV
team won on Thursday.
“I was pretty surprised that we actually
rigged up a good dish,” he says. “That was
GHÀQLWHO\DORWRIIXQµ
+DYLQJWKH2LOHUVMHUVH\RQKLVEDFNDQG
EHLQJDWWKHGHYHORSPHQWFDPS%HDUVD\V
KDVPDGHKLPUHDOL]HKRZFORVHKLV1+/
dream is.
“It opened my mind up of how close the
1+/LVDQGKRZKDUG,ZDQWWRZRUNIRULW
Actually getting drafted and actually coming here makes me want to play on this
WHDP DQG ZRUN HYHQ KDUGHU LW·V D UHDOO\
JRRG WKLQJ IRU PHµ KH VD\V ´, VWLOO KDYH
D ORQJ ZD\ WR JR EXW GHÀQLWHO\ WKH KDUG
work I put in for the combine and during
my hockey season, I think it really helped
me out and I’m happy for that—but this is
only one step.”
For the summer, Bear will be coming
home to Ochapowace Nation to be with
family before heading to Regina for his
summer hockey training. While back
KRPH%HDUNQRZVKHZDQWVWRJLYHEDFN
to his fans, especially the young hockey
players.
´,OLNHKDYLQJKRPHVXSSRUWDQGNQRZ
ing they are there for me, because in the
HQG,ZDQWWRJLYHEDFNDQGWHDFKDOOWKRVH
kids back home what I’m learning,” he
says.
%HDUZLOODOVRKDYHDFKDQFHWRSOD\KLV
VHFRQGIDYRULWHVSRUWVRIWEDOODWWKH6DV
katchewan First Nation Summer Games
which will be held at Ochapowace Nation
from August 9 to 15.

Kipling, Saskatchewan • 1-888-237-1151

www.mcmillanmotorproducts.net
2014 Chev Silverado 1500 High Country
Wow! What a gorgeous truck! This is a one-owner meticulously
kept vehicle. As a bonus, previous owner installed exterior plastic
protective coating. This PST Paid trick won’t be here for long!
Stock# N15005A

McMillan Price:

$47,399

2012 GMC Acadia Denali
If you are looking for a high-end, slightly experienced SUV, look
no further! Loaded, brilliant Crystal Red tint coat, comes equipped
with navigation, DVD and heads up display.
Stock# N15107A

McMillan Price:

$32,499

2008 Chev Impala
Here’s a one owner great economical people mover. Comes with
a hitch. PST paid.
Stock# N15101A

McMillan Price:

$8,599

Tim Dew SALES CONSULTANT
Work: 306-736-2518
Cell: 306-736-8624
timdew@mcmillanmotorproducts.net

To contact Plain and Valley call 306-435-2445 or
e-mail world_spectator@sasktel.net

NEXT ISSUE: August 14

Summer is here and so are

lower summer rates!
Come and hang at the Mall,
or the movies, or the water park!

We understand that the
exchange rate isn’t great, but
we’ve lowerered our rates by
20% over the last two years!

Make us the
place to stay
and play
this summer!

MINOT, ND, USA – CALL THE INN DIRECT AT

1.701.837.3100

Stay at the centre of it
all at Sleep Inn!
Canadians’ #1 hotel choice in
Minot 10 years in a row!
• Over 120 retail stores
within one km

• Fridges and microwave

• 24 restaurants within
one km

• Home of Splashdown
Dakota Water Park

• 9 Movie theatres attached
• FREE Wi-Fi and Direct TV
• Pet friendly and
non-smoking

CALL TOLL FREE

• 176 rooms including suites

Best location
in Minot

1.800.SLEEPINN
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Manitoba evaluates rural vet services
A new three-person task force will evaluate Manitoba’s rural veterinary services,
consult with stakeholders and provide recommendations to government on how to
enhance this important service for livestock and pet owners, Manitoba Agriculture,
Food and Rural Development Minister Ron Kostyshyn announced today.
“Manitoba’s rural veterinarians provide a broad range of services and care for animals throughout the province,” said Minister Kostyshyn. “Animal health and biosecurity are priorities shared by vets and our government, so we want to ensure appropriate services and infrastructure are available. We want to hear the priorities of
stakeholders and then develop a comprehensive plan for veterinary services for the
future.”
The minister has appointed Dr. Paul Schneider, Bertha Russell-Langan and Merv
Starzyk to the task force. Over the next six months, it will:
• hold a series of focus groups with producer associations, members of the veterinary community, the Association of Manitoba Municipalities and other stakeholders
to determine focus areas for broader consultations;
• ask Manitobans for input into the future of rural veterinary services through public meetings and an online consultation;
• survey current and recently graduated veterinary students;
• review the current model of providing veterinary service in rural areas including
ÀQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWVDQGFDVHORDGVRIHDFKFOLQLF
• analyze provincial and municipal support provided for vets and veterinary clinics
in the prairie provinces; and
• make recommendations to the minister on how to ensure Manitoba’s rural veterinary services remain sustainable.
“We in the task force look forward to the opportunity to meet with many Manitobans interested in veterinary services in rural Manitoba, to discuss where we are today
and determine the opportunities to maintain the best services possible,” said Dr. Paul
Schneider, a veterinarian from St-Pierre-Jolys. “The services required by farms and
companion animals are continually evolving and we need to maintain our focus on
those needs. We must also ensure rural Manitoba can continue to attract and keep the
dedicated professionals who are key in providing those services.”
There are currently 145 veterinarians practicing in rural Manitoba, providing care
and services for livestock and pets.
Manitoba currently has a scholarship program for veterinary students who choose

to practice in a rural area for two years after graduation.
Since it was established in 2003, more than 45 students have participated, resulting
in over 76 years of service returned to rural communities.
The task force report and recommendations are expected in January 2016, the minister said. Additional information about public meetings and online consultations will
be posted at www.gov.mb.ca/agricultureand shared at the Twitter account at www.
WZLWWHUFRP0%*RY$JRQFHGHWDLOVDUHÀQDOL]HG
Manitoba’s veterinary service was last reviewed in 2007.

REGIONAL
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Trucking

Plumbing and Heating

Construction

CAREY’S PLUMBING

Get your
projects
done right &
on schedule!

& HEATING LTD.

Residential and Commercial

306-745-2486

Ask for Mike Carey or Deb Kulovany
Box 1901 • Esterhazy SK • S0A 0X0
Fax: 306-745-2252

TRIPLE B

24 Hour Dispatch SK (306) 483-2848
24 Hour Dispatch MB (204) 854-2231
• 16 Million & 21 Million • 80m3 axle mounted
BTU Super Heaters
horizontal Frac Tank
• Propane Fired

• Custom built homes / RTMs
• Interior and exterior ﬁnishing
• Continuous eavestrough

Get in touch, get a quote, get it built!

Call 306-740-7795 or 306-740-7796

Serving Southeast Saskatchewan,
Southwest Manitoba & North Dakota Since 1956

Esterhazy, SK
www.prairieconstructionproducts.com

Custom Cabinets

D.J. Miller & Sons Construction Ltd.
Mobile Heavy Duty
NOW
Mechanic Services
OFFERING

Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
“For All Your Plumbing Needs”
ESTERHAZY, SK

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

• Free Estimates
• Boiler Installs
• In-Floor Heat
OFFICE:

• Furnaces
• Air Conditioners
• HRV Installation

306.745.2974 CELL: 306.745.8769
lhelmeczi@sasktel.net

Elkhorn, MB
204-845-2170
204-851-2923

elkhornwws@gmail.com
Elkhorn, MB

www.elkhornwoodworks.com

Building Movers

• Decks, concrete work and
home renovations

Peter
Lylyk

40 years experience.
Specializing in CAT
Heavy Duty Equipment.

Call Peter at 306-530-2295 or Dwight at 306-745-7608
Langenburg, SK
7:4c

Auction Services
Large selection of standard
sized mattresses and box springs
factory direct at reasonable prices
Large quantity of 12mm laminate
ﬂooring as well as carpet

Residential & Commercial Construction

Brandon Shaw
Journeyman Carpenter

5 miles north of Kenosee Lake at Jct. Highways 9 & 48.
Tues., Wed., Fri.: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. • Thurs.: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Closed Mondays

www.moosemountainauctionservices.com

306.739.2195

Cell: 306.434.7798
brandonshaw@sasktel.net
Box 973 / Moosomin, SK / S0G 3N0

Call or e-mail moosemountainauctionservices@hotmail.com for an appointment

Jewelry and Goldsmithing

Your jewelry store with a
full line of custom services!
CUSTOM DESIGN • PROFESSIONAL GOLDSMITHING
WATCH REPAIR • ENGRAVING SERVICES

Make sure it’s professional. Make sure it’s seen.

Make sure it’s The World-Spectator!
We offer a wide variety of in-house
print and design services!
5
-201
2014

DODGE CITY CONTRACT

A TRIBUTE TO
S

la
ices
Ange r Servr Service
ie& Reliable Farrie
rr
ann
FaProfe
ssional
Lindem
___

Date:___________

________________

________________
________________

Fax:____________

Description

119 East Access

Banga
00 Brandon & Jolene
Angela
87aho
o.ca
306-435-3393
434.
ES
ann@y
306.
CIPLIN b@sasktel.net
tux.plum
.lindem
ALL DIS
Total

$

Box 1438
Moosomin, SK
S0G 3N0

Call today for a custom quote!
ALL BRE

More than just a jewelry store

630 Main St.

n
Moosomin Locatio
Road

P

Ticket #

angela

Discover. . .

nn

ma
Linde

Moosomin, SK

306.435.2977

EDS

Vision
Coat Industries Inc.
Innovative Protective Technology

ING LTD.

Box 702
S0G 5C0
Whitewood, SK.
Ph: (306) 735-2325
Cell: (306) 435-9506

_______
________________
Sold to:______________ _____________________
_____
________________
________________

Phone:__________

CUSTOM LAZERING • SUBLIMATION • TROPHIES & AWARDS

Spray Foam Insulation/Protective Coatings

Promotional Materials

JOHNNY CASH

Sunday,
April 6, 2014
1:00 p.m.
Moosomin Commun
ity Theatre
DOORS OPEN:

12 NOON

ADMI SSION:

$20

(ADVANCE &
AT THE DOOR)
ADVANCE TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT:
• Conexus Credit

Union

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com

• Spay Foam Insulation
• Specialty Coating
(Deck & Concrete Floor Coating, Tank Liners, etc.)

306-740-9995
Tyler Tranberg
vci.tylertranberg@gmail.com
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2010 Chevrolet Cobalt

2010 Hyundai Elantra

2014 Jeep Patriot

2013 Kia Sorento LX AWD

2013 Chevrolet Corvette

97,746 kms • STOCK# 5R411A
$

44,338 kms • STOCK# 6S005B
$

32,218 kms • STOCK# P0790
$

45,069 kms • STOCK# 5S178A
$

20,135 kms • STOCK# P0810
$

2013 Kia Soul SX

2013 Kia Rio LX

2012 Dodge Grand Caravan SE

2010 Kia Sportage

2010 Kia Rondo EX

39,996 kms • STOCK# 5L020A
$

50,777 kms • STOCK# P0809
$

50,897 kms • STOCK# P0803
$

64,951 kms • STOCK# 5S114A
$

63,867 kms • STOCK# 5D005A
$

2008 Chevrolet Equinox Sport FWD

2007 Dodge Ram 2500

2008 Pontiac Montana SV

2014 Ford F-150 XLT 4x4

2014 Kia Optima Hybrid EX

90,705 kms • STOCK# 5S100B
$

229,000 kms • STOCK# P0795F
$

102,684 kms • STOCK# 6S030B
$

15,087 kms • STOCK# 6S015A
$

24,555 kms • STOCK# 4O039A
$

9,995

19,995

10,995

11,995

13,995

18,995

18,995

16,995

9,995

21,995

14,995

36,995

46,995

11,995

26,995
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CELEBRATION
–FORD

SALES –

EMPLOYEE

PRICING

2012 Ford
Fiesta

2013 Ford
Explorer

2013 Ford
F-150

2013 Ford
Fiesta

STOCK# 4T238B
Auto, Great on Gas,
Low Kms

STOCK# 4T194A
Local Trade, 7-Passenger,
4WD

STOCK# 5T052B
6.5 ft. Box, 4x4,
5.0L

STOCK# 5P115
Moonroof, Auto,
Fun to Drive!

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

10,699

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

EMPLOYEE PRICE

22,399

$

23,950

2014 Ford Focus 2013 Ford F-150
Titanium
XLT
STOCK# 5P131
23,000 kms, Leather,
Navigation

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

EMPLOYEE PRICE

12,950

STOCK# 5P133
33,000 kms, 4x4,
5.0L

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

$

19,888

28,797

$89 BI-WEEKLY

$178 BI-WEEKLY

$189 BI-WEEKLY

$106 BI-WEEKLY

$159 BI-WEEKLY

$228 BI-WEEKLY

2013 Ford F-150
XTR

2012 Ford
Edge

2010 Ford
Fusion

2014 Ford F-150
Lariat

2006 Chev
Impala LT

2012 Dodge Ram
3500 SLT

2013 Ford
Edge

STOCK# 5T093A
New Tires,
Bought Here New

STOCK# 5T097A
37,000 kms, Limited
AWD

STOCK# 5T097B
SEL, 62,000 kms,
Great Car

STOCK# 5T125A
Ecoboost, New Tires,
48,000 kms

STOCK# 5T055A
176,000 kms,
One Owner

STOCK# 5T090B
Crew Cab, Box,
6.7L Cummins

STOCK# 5C146A
32,000 kms, AWD,
Limited

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

$

$

$239 BI-WEEKLY

$227 BI-WEEKLY

$124 BI-WEEKLY

2006 GMC
Sierra

2012 Ford F-150
Lariat

STOCK# 5T126B
4x4, 6.2L,
Fully Loaded

30,701

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

11,998

$313 BI-WEEKLY

AS TRADED

$288 BI-WEEKLY

$295 BI-WEEKLY

1999 Chev
Malibu

2009 Chev
Silverado

2012 Ford F-150
FX4

2009 Chev
Silverado LTZ

2006 Ford F-150
XTR

STOCK# 5T139A
Local, SK Tax Paid
4x4, 5.0L

STOCK# 5T122D
SK Tax Paid
Sedan

STOCK# 5T043B
White Diamond Edition,
As Traded

STOCK# 5T044B
Leather, Moonroof,
New Tires

STOCK# 5T030B
Local Trade, Leather,
Box Cover

STOCK# 5T052F
5.4L, 2-Tone,
4x4

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

32,995

$

$

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

13,101

$

EMPLOYEE PRICE

5,555

28,789

39,999

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

1,555

$

12,998

$

34,371

36,801

$

19,995

$

32,401

$

9,999

AS TRADED

$259 BI-WEEKLY

AS TRADED

$148 BI-WEEKLY

$269 BI-WEEKLY

$185 BI-WEEKLY

AS TRADED

2004 Dodge
1500

2014 Ford F-150
FX4

2007 Ford
Expedition

2013 Ford
Taurus

2013 Ford
Edge

2012 Ford
Fusion

2012 Ford
Expedition Limted

STOCK# 5T049D
Sport, Hemi,
4x4

STOCK# 5T011A
Warranty to
200,000 kms

STOCK# 5T118B
Limited, Max,
Room for 8

STOCK# 5P170A
SEL, AWD,
Moonroof

STOCK# 5T162A
No Charge
Warranty

STOCK# 5C081B
Great on Gas, SE,
SK Tax Paid

STOCK# 5T067A
Maxx, 2nd Row Buckets,
4x4

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

EMPLOYEE PRICE

7,899

8,900

$313 BI-WEEKLY

AS TRADED

$183 BI-WEEKLY

$249 BI-WEEKLY

$99 BI-WEEKLY

$328 BI-WEEKLY

2004 Pontiac
Montana

2012 Ford
F-250

2007 Pontiac
G5

2008 Ford
Edge

2013 Ford F-150
STX

2012 GMC
Sierra SLT

2013 Dodge Ram
1500

STOCK# 5T155B
167,000 kms,
7-Passenger

STOCK# 5T033A
Only 5,400 kms, Local,
SK Tax Paid

STOCK# 5T152C
Command Start,
145,000 kms

STOCK# 5T098B
Limited, AWD,
121,000 kms

STOCK# 5T143B
Sweet Rims, Spray-In Boxliner,
69,000 kms

STOCK# 5T040A
D-Max, Moonroof,
Navigation

STOCK# 5T167A
Bighorn, Crew,
Hemi

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

4,897

$

AS TRADED

$289 BI-WEEKLY

36,900

$

5,500

AS TRADED

31,900

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

11,900
AS TRADED

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

EMPLOYEE PRICE

AS TRADED

22,900

$

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

39,999

$

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

11,900

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

$

$159 BI-WEEKLY

$329 BI-WEEKLY

19,897

41,999

$

41,898

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$

27,999

$221 BI-WEEKLY

1-800-880-4533

C E L E B R A T I O N www.celebrationford.com
– FO RD
Find us on

Facebook

S ALE S –

306-435-3313 • MOOSOMIN, SK

MONDAY - FRIDAY: 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
SATURDAY: 9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
RYAN THORN: (306) 435-9508

LORNE LANGFORD: (306) 435-6046

APPLY
ONLINE!

GUY WALL:

BRENT WILSON:

(306) 435-0215

(306) 434-7125

TYLER THORN: (306) 435-7808

